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Job Print ing— Pamphlets. Hand Bills,Circulars,
CirdJ Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill He&ds, and
fltlierVarieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing, execu-
itaA with promptness, and in the beat style.

Cards-We havea Ruggles Rotary Card Press,and
I .reevariety of the latest styles of Card type which

«n»bles us W print Cards of all kinds in the neatest
jblestylc and cheaper than an) other house in the

JS, Business cards for men of all avocations and pro-
f,«ioos, Ball, Wedding and Visiting Cards, printed on
ghortnotice. Call and see samples.

BOOK BINDING—Connected with the Office is a
Bool Bindery in charge of two competent workmen.—
rVMUtv Records, Ledgers, Journals; and all Blank Books

,de to order, and of the beststock. Pamphlets and
periodicals bound in a neat and durable manner, at De-
£ 5 prices. Entrance to Bicdery through the Argus
.Office.

SEPTEMBER.

COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.
KPOSITOBY of Bibles and Testaments at the So-
' ciety prices at W. C. Voorheis'.

J C WATTS & BRO.
vEALEKS in Clocks, Watches, Jswelry and Silver

Ware No. 22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

G. BLISS.

DEALER in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver
Ware No. 22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

C. H. MILLEN.
EALER in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &c. &c.
' Stun Street. Ann Aibor.

BACH & PIEKSON.
EiLERS in Dry Goods, Groceries Hardware, Boots
& Shoes &c, Main St., Ann Arbor.

O. COLLIER.
AMCTACTURER and dealer in Boots and Shoes, one
door north of the Post Office.M

D
N. B. COLE.

EALER in Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, &c. Franklin
Block, Maiii Street, Ann Arbor.

KISDON & HENDERSON.
EALERS in Hardware, Stoves, house furnishing
goods, Tin Ware, &c , &c, New Block, Mam st.D

0. C. SPAFFORD.
MANUFACTURER of'all kinds of Coooper Work,

City Cooper Shop. Custom work done on short
notice. Detroit Street, Ann Artor.

A. J. SUTHERLAND,

AGENT for the New York Life Iusurance Company,
Office on Huron street. Also has on hand a stock

cf the most approve 1 sewing machines. 885tf

GEORGE FISCHER.

MEAT MARKET—Huron Street—General dealer in
Fresh and Sail Meats, Beef, Mutton, Pork, Hams,

Poultry, Lard, Tallow, be., to.

SOHOFF & MILLER,

DEALERS ;n Miscellaneous, School and Blank Books.
Stationery, Paper Hangings,&c, Mainst., Franklin

Slqi*.

HIRAM J. BEAKES
ATTORNEY and Counsellor at Law. ..nd Solicitorin

A Chancery. Offi.ce in City Hall Block, over Webster's
pook Store.

WM, L8JWITT, M. D.
pHYglCIAJJ and Surgeon. Office at his residence,
JT north side of JJuron street, and second house west
cf Division street.

M. GUITE&MAN & CO.

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealers and Manufacturers
of Ready-Madu Clothing, Importers of Cloths, Cas-

jimerei, Doeskios, &c, No. 5, Phoenix Block, Main St.

WM. WAGNER.

DEALER in Ready Made Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres,
and Vostings, Hat?. Caps, Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c,

Phrau Block, Main street'

SLAWSON & GEER.
/IROCERSj Provision and Commission Merchants, and
U Dealers in Water Lime, Land Plaster, and Plaster
of Paris, ooe door east of Cook's Hotel.

T. B. FREEMAN.

BARBER and Fashionable Hair Dresser, Main street,
Ami Arbor, Mich. Hair Fronts and Curls kept non-

jtantly on hand.

J. M. SCOTT.

AMBROTYPE and Photograph Artist, in the rooms
over Campion's Clothing store, Phoenix Block. Per-

(Mt Jltisfaction given.

W. WEEKS.
jJCRVEYOR and Civil Engineer, continues to give im-
y mediate attention to all orders. Office at his resi
A»nct it the corner of Catherine and Thayer sts. 8C9j-l

C. B. PORTER.
BURGEON DENTIST. Office Corner of Main and Huron
V 'treets, over Bach & Pierson's Store. All calls
promptly attended to Aprl859

J. R. WEBSTER & CO.
TWALERS in Law and Medical Books School Books,
" Blank Books, Miscellaneous Books, pens, ink, and
>'«J variety of Stationery, Huron st., City Hall Block.

C. B. THOMPSON.
T\EALERin Dry Goods and Groceries, Boots and Shoes,
V 4c. Produce bought and sold, at the old stand of
loompsoQ k Kitten, Corner Main and Washington sts.

MACK & SCHMID.
TVEA.LERS in Foreign and Domestic Dry Good, Groce-
j*-'ries, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Crockery,
,*c., Corner of Maiu & Liberty sts.

0. A. KELLEY,
pHOTOGRAPHEK—Corner Fourth k Huron streets,
* A '̂i Arbor. Cases frames and Photograph Albums
JHstantly on hand, and at lower rates than can be
J'uM elsewhere. Iy891

ANDREW BELL.
IV'AIiER in Groceries, Provision*. Flour, Produces,
7^ *c, &c,, corner ftjaiq apd Washington Streets,
* n • oc* The highest market pnoespaid lorcountry

I. 0. 0. F.
WASHTENAW Lodge. No. 9, of the Independent Or-

der of Oild Fellows meet at their Lodge Room
' , ' ' ' ' d ay Evening,at7}£ o'clock.

»• SOSDHEIM, N. G. P. D. Doss, Secy

KINGSLEY & MORGAN.
ATTORNEYS, Counsellors, Solicitors, and Notaries

l»ai •">' h l v e Books and Plats showing titles of all
*otl» r "eCountv, and attend to conveyancing and
j-™.">8 demands,and to paying taxes and school in-

"tin any p a r t of the state. Office east of the park.

0 golden autumn morn I tliy balmy breath
Come freighted with the fields of ripened

grain,
Laden with sweets to steal away my pain,

With whispered anthems for the summer's
death.

There is a breathless stillness all around ;
A rare and wondrous silence, as waits
Some new born angel by those pearly gates

Where streets or gold and bovvers of bliss are
found.

The great waves of the grand old ocean swell;
With a hushed murmuring against the shore1

And in my heart a peace unknown before
Thrills me witli joy, whose depths I may not

tell.

The light wind plays along the waving fields,
And the tall grasses bend to meet it there;
And I am happy ! far-gone all my care—

My soul to heaven its grateful homage yields.

D. DEFOREST.
yyHOLESALE and retail dealer in Lumber, Lath,
Rir*- o'.'^les, SaBh, Doors, Blinds, Water Lime, Grand
lull A ***• p 'aster Paris, and Nails of all sizes A
kind r 6 r f e o t a s s o r t m e Q t o f the above, and all other
I,. ' , taiWiag materials constantly on hand at the

P°3"b'8 rates, on Detroit nt., a few rodsfrom the
' Depot. Also operating extensively in tb*
Cement Roofing. <

WOUNDED.
BY BARBARA BRANDE.

The sunlight shone brightly into the
cosy littlo sitting-room, giviug a brighter
glow to the crimson fuchsias and fragrant
geraniums in the window-seat, waking
Kuby the merry mocking-bird from his
momentary doze, glancing ce r the ivory
keys of the grand piano and falling with
subdued light on May Keith's sunny
ringlets, till they gleamed like burnished
gold.

Little May stood with her blue eyes
cast down, as if to avoid the sight of the
dark, handsome face bent above her—
the tiny hand playing with the silken
cord which confined her snowy morning
robe, the other nervously clasping the
gold chain encircling her throat, a pout
on her pretty lip, and bright tears trem-
bling on the brown lashes.

" You are unjust and unreasonable,
Percy," she said at last, breaking the
silence. " What possible harm can come
from my attending with George Elliot
this, the grandest party of the season ?
If you were to be here, of course I should
not dream of such a thing, but as you
cannot be my escort, I have accepted
Mr. Elliot's invitation."

" Accepted ! And without consulting
me ? " Percy Lincoln checked the hasty
words that were thronging for utterance
and added, more calmly; " I would not
have dreamed this of you, May."

" Percy, are we already married, that
I must consult you in regard to all mat-
ters ? You presume too much on your
position, Percy. Remember I will not
be dictated to.'1

" Forgive me, I did not intend it,
darling. If one of my friends were to
accompany you, [ should not have utter-
ed a word on the subject. But George
Elliot is my- enemy, and I know him to
be a vile, dishonorable man. Can't you
give up just this once, little May, for my
sake?"

" And break my word ? No ! You
misjudge Mr. Elliot, wilfully misjudge
him. I shall keep my promise at any
cost."

"Then, Miss Keith, as you do not in
the least regard my wishes, the sooner
our engagement is broken, the better.—
The woman who pays no regard to her
lover's entreaties, would treat with equal
scorn and contempt her husband's wishes.
Thank God, my eyes are opened in re-
gard to your character before it is too
late."

'' I, too, am thankful that I have dis-
covered your tyrannical disposition be-
fore I am your slave for life.

May's tone was haughty as his own
and drawing the slender golden circlet
from her finger, she placed it in his hand.
Crushing it beneath his heel, Percy Lin
coin left the house, outwardly calm and
collected, but in a tumult of agony with-
in. They were both proud, fiery, haugh-
ty, and suffer as they might, no one
should know of their anguish.

A sad heart fluttered under May's silk-
en bodice that evening, as she glided
through the brilliantly lighted rooms,
leaning OD George Elliot's arm. He was
tall and graceful, with pale features, and
fierce black eyes. Percy Lincoln might
well have hesitated, ere ho entrusted his
dove to the care of this hawk. Looks
of surprise and puriosity followed them,
and when, at a late hour Percy sauntered
carelessly into the parlors, accompanied
by Lela Altin, a gay, sparkling beauty,
the astonishment of the crowd was with
difficulty restrained.

May was standing near the centre of
the long drawing-room as they entered,
conversing with an admiring group,
which her sallies of wit had drawn
around her. The soft light fell in golden
waves around her, adding a new beauty
to the flashing eyes and golden hair, the
pure enowy features and graceful form.
As her glance fell upon the pair, she
started slightly, but instantly recovering
her self-possession, made some laughing
remarks in reference to the laggards.—
None who saw her brilliantly beautiful
countenance and gay smile, or heard the
s.weet voice breaking forth in musical
peak of laughter, would have dreamed
that her heart was full of agony—full of
doubt, and indignation, and despair.—
At aa early hour she left the crowded
rooms; but not until she had heard from
a mutual friend an explanation of Percy's
presence. He had been intending to go
to Boston, but a telegraphic dispatch
from his partner in that eity had made
the journey unnecessary.

The next day was dark, gloomy and
disagreeable. Major General Sun, after
a vain attempt to review his disorderly
army—the clouds—retired from the scene
in disgust. Even the cosy sitting-room
with its sparkling fire, fragrant flowers,
and the mockiug-bird's merry notes,
seemed to May to share in the general
gloom. As she entered, pale, silent and
sad, Mr. Keith was setting by the fire
intent upon the morning paper. He
looked up at her entrance, and with a
pleasant " good morning," said :

" Have you heard the news, May?"
" News? No indeed. I did not sup

pose it possible to have any while the
times are so hard. What is it, pray ?"

" Young Lincoln has enlisted.'
The sound of dear home-voices, the

crackling ot the fire, and the bird's mer-
ry music, were for an instant blended in
May's brain, then all was blank. She
opened her eyes to see her mother ten-
derly chafing her temples, while her
father bent over her, an expression of
painful solicitude on his pleasant coun
tenance.

" What is it ? " she mourned, feebly.
" Don't you remember, dear ? ' The

room was so warm you fainted."
The tide of recollection rolled back,

and she turned her face aside, that her
loved ones might not see the tears trem-
bling beneath the long lashes.

" I think I heard you say, father, that
Mr. Lincoln had enlisted."

" Yes, and so strange, too, as a pri-
vate ! A man of his worth and intellect.
He could have obtained a commission
without an effort, but said he did not
feel qualified for such a position, and
should earn his rshoulder-straps on the
field of battle. All romantic nonsense,
of course, but I admire his spirit. He
left this morning."

May lay very still, her little wet face
buried amid the cushions. Percy had
gone, and without even bidding her
good by. She had all the time cherished
a hope of reconciliation, but now he
would be killed, of course he would, and
she would be his murderer. Then a
store of bitter fancies passed through her
mind. The sad little heart burst forth
in such a storm of passionate sobbing as
called her mother to her side at once.

" What is it, darling ? Are you ill?"
she asked anxiously.

" I am not well, mother, I have had
too much excitement of late. Must I
attend any more of these weary, tiresome
parties ? "

" Certainly not, child, unless you wish
it. I have only encouraged your attend-
ance because I thought you needed more
society. If that is all, darling, set your
heart at rest. You need go only when
it pleases yourself; and now, May, go to
sleep, and awake our own light hearted
darling."

All the long day May lay on the crim-
son sofa, in front of the blazing fire,
striving in vain to find one ray of light
amid the darkness that surrounded her.
If she could only tell her mother all !—
But she knew that Mrs. Keith, kind and
compassionate as she was, would say her
punishment was just; and so, too proud
to confess herself <in the wroBg, she suf-
fered in silence and alone.

The days wore wearily away. Many
and wondering were the remarks when
it was discovered that May would not
again enter society, although her pale
cheeks and mournful eyes gave credence
to her unvarying apology that she was
not well. She searched the papers eag-
erly, and read with interest the rapid
promotion which rewarded Percy for his
bravery and good conduct. Through
three battles he passed unharmed ; in the
third saving his captain's life, and by the
unanimous wish of the company being
made a lieutenant in place of the officer
killed at this time. Then came the bloody
field of Antietain. For several days the
reports were delayed, and May mean-
while was wild with apprehension. It
was some slight relief at last, to see
wounded and taken prisoner opposite his
name.

" Thank God I " she said, " he is still
alive. And 0, what must be his suffer-
ings ? Scorned, abused, hated, alone
among foes, would not death be prefer-
able ? "

The receipt of this intelligence caused
for a time a great sensation among young
Lincoln's acquaintances. Then as other
matters of interest occupied the public
attention ho w is gradually forgotten.

It was a bright suuny day in October.
The long wreathes of blue mist hung
tenderly and dreamily over the distant
hills. As the wind swept by, leafy mas-
ses of crimson and gold went whirling
through the air in a giddy dance.—
Among the maple boughs hung clusters
of leaves red as Virginia battle fields, and
down among the rose bushed golden
treasurers crept out of sight. The oaks,
brave and defiant to the last, tossed their
green boughs in scorn, but up among the
topmost branches, scarlet dashea told of
the coming death.

The little sitting-room at Keith Lodge
was bright and cheery as ever, but the
piano was closed, and Ruby, the mock-
ing-bird, had disappeared. May could
not bear his song, it reminded her so
painfully of lost hopes and happiness.—
She had changed much since that bright
winter's morning when she parted with
Percy Lincoln. A mournful look had
succeeded to the bright laughing glance
of yore, and a something nameless and
undeu'nable, told that the gleesome, mer-
ry girl had changed into the sad, earnest
woman. Yet never in the days of her
wild, happy gaiety, had she been so |
beautiful as now. The girl had captiva-
ted the. eye, the woman won the heart.

Still no tidings from the lost one, and
she had tried to still her heart to the be-
lief that he was with the ransomed in
glory. But a wild hope would some
times spring up in her heart, that she
should again listen to the music, of his
voice, that his dear glarioe should again
rest upon her prayer for forgiveness.—
These were the thoughts that were pass
ing through her mind that hazy October
morning, as she sat oalm aud sileut by
the fireside.

" Bless me ! " said her father, as his
glance fell upon a paragraph iu the inorn-
ing paper. Then in response, to May's
inquiring look, ho added : " You re-
member George Elliot, who created such
an excitement here iu fashionable circles
a year ago ? He has been arrested for
robbery, and in the trial it appears that

ho has been for a long time a gambler
by profession, although he has managed
so well that but few suspected him."

Then it was not jealousy that had
caused Percy to oppose so strongly her
intimacy with Mr. Elliot, but a wish to
free her from the companionship of a
bad man. May's punishment was grea-
ter than she could bear She felt that
she could not longer endure the pain and
sorrow which had been hers for so long,
without a confidant. She determined to
go to Mr. Lincoln's only sister, confess
her wrong, and beg her advice and sym-
pathy, even if she could not obtain her
forgiveness.

Out through the little gate, and down
the sidewalk, carpeted with fallen leaves
she passed. Her he art failed her as Lin-
coln Hall, stern, stately, and grand, tow-
ered up before her. For an instant a
wild impulse seized her to turn and leave
the spot. Hnw would his sister receive
her ? Would she not scorn her when
she heard her confession, and with bitter
reproaches cast her off forever ? Would
not this shame, this contempt, be harder
to bear than her silent sorrow ? She re-
membered that this must be a part of
her expiration for her crime. This con-
fession, torturing her heart as it did,
must be made ere she could hope for
rest or peace. So she went up the walk
with firm, steady steps, and rang the
bell.

The little parlor to which the servant
conducted her was warm and cheerful.
Near the window a lady was seated,
Percy's sister, the resemblance was too
strong to be mistaken. Kneeling by her
side, her face buried amid the folds of her
dress, May related all the sad story.—
Freed at last from the restraint she had
so long imposed upon it,4he heart gave
free utterance to the tide of sorrow and
despair which overwhelmed it.

" I do not ask you to forgive me," she
sobbed at last, wearily, exhausted by the
violence of her emotion. " I know that
you cannot, my crime is too great. But
if you only knew all that I have suffered
you would at least pity me "

" Look up, dearest girl. Here is one
to whom you must go to for forgiveness
and not to me." And gently disengag-
ing herself from May's clasp, Miss Lin-
coln left the apartment.

May raised her eyes in astonishment,
and met Percy Lincoln's tender gaze.—
In a moment his arm encircled her, and
resting her head on his shoulder, she
sobbed for pardon.

" I have nothing to pardon, May, dar-
ling," he said, gently. " I was too ex-
acting, although I knew George Elliot's
true character, and wished to save you
from his influence. I am glad that we
have had this explanation, May, for now
I can leave you with more resignation
than before."

" Leave me ? " Her eyes asked for an
explanation

" Yes, denrest, I must go ; for I could
not endure to stay and see you the wife
of another, nor could I, maimed and help-
less as I am, ask you to be my wife."—
He glanced at his empty coat sleeve, and
"May remembered the good left arm
buried at Antietani. " I did not mean
to see you when I arrived last night," he
continued, "for I thought I could not
endure it, and now it seems so hard to
give you up, after this, our brief moment
of happiness; but go, I will not longer
detain you."

" Can you think me so base, so dis-
honorable, Percy ? " May's voice trem-
bled with wounded feeling. " I drove
you away by my cruelty—to danger,
suffering, everything but death, and now
that you have returned, after bravely
battling for country, can you think I
have so little honor, so little patriotism,
so littlo pride, as to scorn you for your
crippled body ? 0, Percy, maimed as
you are, you are dearer to me than when
in the days of your perfect manhood, I
promised to be yours for all eternity.—
What I said then, I say now. I am
yours if you will take me. Will you
send me away ? "

The lights gleamed cheerily in Keith
Lodge the next evening, and robed in
snowy white, pure orange blossoms rest-
ing on her brow, May promised to love,
honor and obey the brave soldier, who
had proved his worth on southern battle
fields, and in southern prisons—taunted,
scorned, persecuted, but true through all,
to the blue-eyed fairy of Keith Lodge.

Coolness of our Soldiers Under Fire
History is full of aueedotes of the re-

markable nerve and indifference displayed
by soldiers of different nations when un-
der fire. It is to be hoped that the fu-
ture historian of the present war will
not omit to chronicle, among other inci-
dents, the following paragraph illustra-
tive of the qualities referred to : " We
asked an officer if the loss of life had
been great from rebel shell. ' No,' said
ho, ' we take them as a joke ; there will
be one along directly and you can see,—
What time is it, Ben ? Just fifteen
minutes since the last—time is up—hero
she conies—hello, old fellow!' Plnsh!
and the shell buried itself in the ground,
throwing the dirt over the tent, and some
of the pieces falling within reach of us
—-the hole only twenty fr-e't from the
door. They laughed heartily, why, he
could not toll ; it was anything but
amusing to us. We were about to bid
them good day, when they kindly invited
us to stay and sec another. • It will not
be long, gentlemen, there will be another
in fifteen minutes; don't hurry.' We
did not see il in that light, and. sped en
our adventurous way. Had the ground
been hard ov rocky, the shell would in
all probability have exploded on the sur-
face, and then there would havo been two
enlighteners shot."

J^sp* "Why are ladies the biggest
thieves in existence ? Because they steel.
their petticoats, bone their stays, and crib
their babies. Yee, and hoolj thsir eyes,
too."

The Barber's Ghost.
A genleman, traveling some years

ago in the upper part of theState called
at a tavern, and requested entertainment
for the night. The landlord informed
him that it was out of his power to ac-
commodate him, as his house was al-
ready full. He persiated in stopping,
as he, as well as horse, were almost ex-
hausted with traveling, After much
solicitation, the landlord consented to
his stopping, provided he would sleep
in a certain room that had not been oc-
cupied for a long time, in consequence
of a belief that it was haunted by the
2-host of a barber, who was reported to
have been murdered in that room some
years before.

"Very well," said tho man, " I'm not
afraid of ghosts."

Alter having refreshed himself, he
enquired of the landlord, how and in
what manner the room in which he was
to loda;e was haunted. The landlord re-
plied that shortly after they retired to
rest, an unknown voice was heard, in
trembling and protracted accent,saying:
" Do you want to be shaved?"

" Well," replied the man, " il he
comes ho may shave me."

He then requested to be shown to the
apartment, in going to which he was
conduced through a large room where
were seated a great number of persons
at a gambling table.' Feeling a curiosi-
ty which nearly every one possesses af-
ter having i enrd ghost stories, he care-
fully searched every corner of his room,
but could discover nothing but the
usual fixtures of the apartment. He
then lay down, but did not close his
eyes to sleep immediately, and in a few
minutes he imagined he heard a voice
saying:

"Do you vant to be shaved?"
He arose from his bed and searched

every part of the room, but could dis-
cover nothing. He again went to bed,
but had no sootier closed his eyes than
the question was repeated. He again
arose, and went to the window, the
sound appearing to come from that
quarter, and stood awhile silent. After
a few momenta of anxious suspense, he
again heard 'ho sound distinctly; and
convinced that it was from without, he

pened the window, when the question
was repeated full in his ear, which start-
led him not a little. Upon a minute
examination, however, he observed that
the limb of a large oak tree, whii h
stood under the window, projected so
near the house that every breath of
wind, to a lively imagination, made a
noise resembling tho interrogation—

Do you want to be shaved ?"
Having satisfied himself tbathis ghost

was nothing more nor less than the
limb of a tree corning in contact with
the house, be again went to bed, and
attempted to go sleep, but he now was
interrupted by peals of laughter, and
an occasional volley of oaths and cur-
ses, from the room where tho gamblers
were assembled. Thinking that he
could turn the late discovery to his own
advantage, he took a sheet from the
bed and wrapped it around him, and ta-
king the wash basin in his hand, and
throwing a towel over his arm, pro-
ceeded to tho room of the gamblers,
and suddenly opening the door walked
in, exclaiming, in a tremulous voice :

" Do you want to be shaved ?"
Terrified at the sudden appearance

of the ghost,the gamblers were thrown
nto the greatest confusion in attempt-

ing to escape it—some jumping thro'
the windows, and others tumbling heels
over bead down stairs. Our ghost,
taking advantage of a clear room ; de-
liberately swept a large amount of
money from the tabla into the basin, and
retired unseen to his room.

The next morning the house was in
the utmost confusion. He was imme-
diately asked if he rested well, to which
he replied in the affirmative.

"Well, no wonder," said the land-
lord, " for the ghost, instead of going
to his own room, made a mistake and
come to ours, irishtened us out of the
room, and took away every cent of our
money."

The guest, without being the lenRt
suspected, quietly ate his own break-
fast and departed, many hundred dol-
lars richer by the adventure.

A BHAVE IRISHMAN.—One of our In-
diana regiments was fiercely attacked
by a whole brigade in one of tho late
battles in Mississippi. The Indianians,
unable to withstand such great odds,
were compelled to fall back about thir-
ty or forty yards, losing to the utter
mortification of the officers and men
their flag, which remained in the hands
of the enemy. Suddenly a tall Lish-
man, a private in the color company,
rushed from the rankt< across the va-
cant ground, attacked the squad of reb-
els who baa possession of the conquer-
ed flag, with his musket felled several
to the ground, snatched the flag from
them, and returned safely back to the
regiment. The bold fellow was of
course immediately surrounded by his
jubilant comrades, and greatly praised
for his gallantry. His captain ap-
pointed him to a sergeaney on the spot;
but tho hero cut everything short by
the reply :—" Oh, never mind, Captain !
—say no more about it. I dropped
my whisky-flask among the rebels and
fetched that bacR, and I thought I
mi^ht just as well bring the flag
along."

JS'ST' " I a m astonished, my dear
young lady, at your sentiments; you
make me start." " Well, sir, I have
been wanting you to start for tho last
hour."_ . / _ / '

jgjgf Man creeps inlo childhood,
bounds into voiith, sobers inio man
hood, softens into ago, totters into sec-

! ond childhood, and stumbles into the
I cradle prepared lor us all. - -

Greek Fire,
People read in the telegraphic dis-

patches of the "Greek Fire" which Gen-
eral Gilmore is now pouring into Charles-
ton and which Beauregard prtmounees a
most vilianous covepound unworthy of
civilized nations," and they have a very
indefinite idea what it is. They, howev-
er, generally imagine that it is some
Yankee invention which is being experi-
mented with and which is calculated to
change the whole aspect of warfare, as
did the invention of gunpowder. They
believe it to be one of the inventions of
fruitful modern brain, as are iron-clads,
and the thousand and one queer projec-
tiles which aro being tried.

It is by no means a now thing in the
operations of warfare. It first began to
be used in tho seventh century, and since
that time it has been used more or less
in all important European wars down to
the present time. The name Greek Fire
is taken from the Greeks, who used it
mostly in their naval contests in the way
of fire ships, to destroy the enemy's fleet
For a long time after its introduction
in Europe, it was a source of great ter-
ror to all against whom it was used.—
The historian informs us that the deli ye
ranee of Constantinople was chiefly effec-
ted by the novelty, the terror and real
efficacy of the Greek Fire. In the Neth-
erland wars the panic which invaribly
siezed the Spanish soldiery at the appear-
ance of the Dutch "Fire Devils," will be
remembered as one of the prominent
causes, which centributed to secure re-
ligious liberty in the low countries.—
Gibbon, in The Decline aud Fall of the
llomau Empire, describes this compound
as a mixture of Naptha, or liquid bitu-
men, which springs from the earth, min-
gled with sulphur and pitch. Recently,
however, it has been modified and im-
proved, and the principal ingredient now
is petroleum. Iu speaking of its effects,
Gibbon says:

From, this mixture, which produced a
thick smoke and large explosion, pro-
ceeded a fierce and obstinate flame, which
not only rose in perpendicular ascent,
but likewise burnt with equal vehemence
in descent or lateral progress; instead of
being extinguished it was nourished and
quickened by the element of water; and
sand or vinegar were the only remedies
that could damp the fury cf this power-
ful agent, which was justly denominated
by the Greeks the liquid or maritime fire.
For the annoyance of the enemy it was
employed with equal effect by sea and
land, in battles or in sieges It was
either poured from the rampart iu large
boilers or launched iu red hot balls of
stone and iron, or darted in arrows and
javalins, twisted round with flax and tow,
which had deeply imbibed the inflam-
mable oil. Sometimes it was deposited
in fire ships, the victims and instruments
of a more ample revenge, and was most
commonly blown through long tubes of
copper which were planted on the prow
of a galley, and fancifully shaped into
the mouths of savage monsters, that
seemed to vomit a stream of liquid and
consuming fire."

Such is the material which is now be-
ing raiued down upou the doomed city
The shells which are charged with this
fearful mixture are known as Birney's
invention, and the rebel commander des
ignates them as the "most' destructive
projectiles ever used in war." The
greatest distance ever thrown before
this war was about three miles, and
the consternation of the rebels may well
be imagined at receiving these fiery mes-
sengers from the 'Swamp Angel's' in the
heart of their city, a distance of five
miles from the batteries.—Free Press.

Beautiful Answe s,
A pupil of the Abbe Sicord gave the.

following extraordinary answers :
"What is gratitude?"
"Gratitude is the memory of the

heart."
"What is hope ?"
"Hcpe is the blossom of happiness."
"What is the difference between hope

and desire ?"
"Desire is a tree in leaf, hops is a tree

in flower, and enjoyment is a tree in
fruit."

"What is eternity?"
"A day without yesterday or to-mor-

row—a line that has no end."
"What is time ?"
"A lino that has two ends; a path

which begins in the cradle and ends in
the tomb."

"What is God ?"
"The necesary being, the sum of eter-

nity, the machinest of nature, the eye of
justice, the watchmaker of the universe,
the soul of tho world."

"Doei. God reason ?"
"Man reasons, because he doubts ; he

deliberates—decides. God is omnis-
cient ; He never doubts—He, therefore
never reasons."

JOHN S. MOSBY.—John S. Mosby, the
noted guerrilla chief, whoso activity and
daring have long rendered him a promi-
nent object among the rebels operating in
Virginia, is reported to have died.at or
near Drainsville, on Friday, of wounds
received in a skirmish at Rector's Cross
Roads on the l24tli of last month Ho
was known to the soldiers of the Potomac
a.rmy as the most successful, perhaps, of
the class of raidtrs to which he belonged.
Many a story is told by Sutlers whom he
victimized, of the manner in which he
contrived to inform himself of where a
rich haul of stores and provisions was to
bo made, the suddenness with which he
pounced upon his victims, and the mys
terious way in which his little band, their
work done, would scatter and disappear
His capture of Gen. Stoughton, in March
last, at Fairfax Court House, was char-
acteristic of the man. Certainly people
hardly knew whether to bo angry or
laugh most at the cool audacity of the
exploit. Ho was a man of medium
height, and not disagreeable appearance,
and waa thirty two years old.

A Conscript's Epistle to Jeff" Davis.
The following quaint epistle has been

furnished for publication by a member
of the Mounted Rifles, who picked it
up in. a deserted, rebel camp on the
Chowan Eiver, about thirty miles Irom
Winton, while out on a scouting ex-
pedition last spring.

The letter was addressed in this
wise:

" Read, if you want to, you thieving
'Scalp Hunter,' whoever you are, and
forward, postpaid, to the High Chan-
cellor of the Devil's Exehequer_(?) on
earth,

" J E F F . DAVIS,
" Richmond, Va."

HEADQUARTERS " SCALP HUNTE»9," >
CAMP CHOWAN, N. C , Jan. 11. J

Excellency Davis :

It is with feelings of undeveloped
pleasure that an affectionate conscript
entrusts this sheet of confiscated paper,
to the tender mercies of a Confederate
States mail carrier, addressed, as it
shall be to yourself. 0 Jeff. Red Jack-
et ol the Gulf, and Chief of tho Six
Nations—more or less. He writes on
the stump of a shivered monarch of the
forest, with tho "pine trees wailing
around him." and " Eudymion's plan-
et rising on theair." To yon, 0 Czar of
all Chivalry and Khan of all Cotton
Tartury, he appeals for the privilege of
seeking, on his own hook a land less
free—a home among the hyenas of tho
North. Will you not bait your "brave
colums," and stay your gorgeous ca-
reer for a thin space—and while an
admiring world takes a brief gaze at
your glorious and Godforsaken cause,
pen for the happy conscript a furlougti
without end? Do so and mail it if you
please, to that city the windy, wander-
ing Wigfall didn't winter in, called, for
short, Philadelphia.

The Etesian winds sweeping down
the defiles of the Old Dominion, and
over the swampa of Suffolk, come moan-
ing through the pines of the Old State
laden with music, and sigh themselves
away into sweet sounds of silence to
the far off South. Your happy con-.
script would go to the far away North
whence the wind comes, and leave you
to reap the whirlwind, with no one but
your father, the Devil, to rake and
bind after you. And he's going.

It is with intense and multifarious
proud satisfaction that he gazes for the
last time upon onr holy flag—that sym-
bol and sign of an fidorod trinity—»
cotton, n'ggers and chivalry. He still
sees it in the little camp on tho Chow-
an, tied to the peak ofits Palmetto pole,
and floating over our boundless Con-
federacy, the revived relic of ages gone,
banner of our king of few days and
full of trouble. And that pole, in its
tapering uprightness testifying some of
the grandest beauties of our nationali-
ty: its peak pointing hopefully towards
the tropical s'ars, and its biggest end
run into the • round. Relic and pole
good bye. 'Tis best the conscript
goes ; his claim to chivalry has gono
before him. Behind he leaves the leg-
itimate chivalry of this unbounded na<
tion centered in the illegitimate son of a
Kentucky horse-thief.
- But a few more words, illustrious
President, and ho is done—done gone.

Elevated by their sufferings and sufi-
rages to the highest office in the gift
of a great and exceeding free people,
you have held your position withou.u
change of base, or purpose of any sort,
through weary months of war, and
want and woe; and though every con-
script would unite with the thousands
of loyal and true men of the South in
a grand old grief at your downfall, se,
too, will they sink under the calamity
of an exquisite joy when you shall
have reached the eminent meridian
whence all progress is perpendicular.

And now, bastard President pf a
political abortion, farewell.

"Scalp hunter," relic, pole and chiv-
alrous confederates in crime, good bye.
Except'it be in the army of the Union,
you will not ag;,in see the conscript.

NORM. HARROLD,
Of Ashe Co., N. C,

Courting by a Sharp Man.
Potts is a sharp map, a man of busi-

ness tact, and when he goes into a stora
to

Potts, like all men, is a littlo partial
to women, and young ones in particu*
lar. Now quite lately Potts said to
himself, " I'm getting rather 'long in
years, I guess I'll got married."

His business qualities wouldn't let
him wait. So off he travels, and call-
ing on a lady friend, opened the con»
versation by remarking that he wauki
like to know what she thought about
his getting married.

"•'Oh; Mr. Potts, that's an affair in
which I am not very greatly interested,
and I prefer to leave it to yourself."

" But," soys Potts, "you are interest
ted, and, my dear girl, will you marry-
me ?"

The young lady blushed, hesitatedv
and finally, as Potts was very well to-
do in the world, and morally, financial-
ly, and politically of good standing in.
society, she accepted him. Wlier<*«
upon the matter-of-fact Potts eooly re-
sponded :

" Well, well, I'll look about, aacl if
I don't find anybody that suits me bet-
ter than you, I'D coma back."

j .».'.'»

J53T " Mis' Brown," said a. young
man to » brisk brunette, '' I have been,
to learn to tell t'oi-Huies.. Just let me
tiiko your hand; if you, please." ''.Lai1

M>. White, how sudden you, are. Well,
20 and ask father."

gygT What do W3 often drop, yet
,' never stop to Dick up? A Lint.



Gilmcre's Letter to Beauregard.
Washington, Sept. 2.

The following is Gen. Gilmoro's reply,
a brief notice of which has beeu publish-
ed in the rebel papers, to Gen. Beaure-
gard's communication already printed at
1 ngth :
Department of Hie South, Headquarters 1

Morris Island, S. C, >
9 P. M., Aug. 22d. )

"Sir :— I have the honor to acknowl-
edge the receipt of your communication
of this date, complaining that one of my
batteries had opened upon the City of
Charleston and thrown a number of heavy
rifled shells into the city, the inhabitants
of which, of course were asleep, nnd un-
armed. My letters to you demanding
the surrender of Fort Sumpter and Mor-
ris Island and threatening, in default
thereof, to open fire upon Charleston, was
•delivered near Fort Wagner at 11:15 A.
M., of 21st instant, and should have ar-
rived at your headquarters in time to have
pennittrd your answer to reach me with
in Che limit assigned, namely, four hours
The fact that you were absent from your
•headquarters at the time of its arrival
•may be regarded as an unfortunate cir-
cumstance for the city of Charleston, but
5t is one for which I clearly am not re-
sponsible. This letter bore date at my
headquarters, aud was officially delivered
by au officer of my staff. The inadver-
tent omission of my signature doubtless
afforded ground for special pleading, but
it is not the argument of a commander
solicitous only for the safety of sleeping
women anJ children and unarmed men.
Your threats of retaliation for acts of
mine which you do not allege to be in
violation of the usages of civilized war-
fare, except as regards the length of time
allowed as notice of my intention, are
passed by without comment. I will, how-
ever, call your attention to the well es-
tablished principle that the commander
of a place attacked, but not invested,
having his avenues of escape open and
practicable, has no right of a notice of
a bombardment other than that whioh
is given by the threatening attitude of
his adversary. Even had Dot this letter
been written, the city of Charleston has
had, according to your own computation,
forty days' notice of her danger. Du-
ring that time my attack upon her de-
fenses had steadily progressed. The ul-
timate object of that attack has at no time
been doubtful. If, under tho circum-
stances, the life of a single non-combat-
ant is exposed to peril by the bombard-
ment of the city, the responsiblity rests
with those who have first failed to remove
the non combctauts, or to secure thosafety
of the city after having held control of all
its approaches fora period of two years
and a half in the presence of a threatening
force, aud who afterwards refused to ac-
cept the terms upon which the bombard-
ment might have been postponed.

"From various sources, officially and
otherwise I am led to believe that most
of the women and children of Charleston
were long since removed from that city,
but upon your assurance that the city is
full of them, I shall suspend the bom-
bardment until 11 o'clock P. M., to mor-
row, thus giving you two days from the
time you acknowledge to havo received
niy communication of the 21st instant.

"Very respectfully your ob'dt serv't,
Q. A. GILMORE,

Brig-Gen, Comd'g.
"To Gen. G. T. Beauregard, Com-

manding Confederate forces at Charles
tOD, S. 0."

From Washington.
Washington, Sept. 8.

The following are extracts from the
Richmond Examiner of Sept. 7th :

" CnAifLESTON, Sept. 5th.—Today has
witnessed another furious bombardment
of Forts Wagner and Gregg by the
enemy's fleet and batteries. The firing
was begun at daylight and was maintain
ed steadily until dark. A monitor is now
firing on Fort Moultrie, and another as-
sault on Battery Wagner is deemed pro-
bable tonight. Since yesterday no fur-
ther attack has been made on Sumpter,
which has been held twenty days against
all the efforts of the enemy's great guns
by land and sea. Of 7,551 shots which
Lave been fired at it, 3,495 have struck
outside, and 2,130 inside. The flag has
been shot away fourteen times.

" SECOND DISPATCH.— CHARLESTON,
Sept. 6, 9:30 A. M.—The bombardment
of batteries Wagner and G regg has been
incessant for the last fifty-two hours.
The noise of the connonade is tremen-
dous. Last night the enemy landed near
Cumming's point iu barges, and assaulted
Battery Gregg. The assault was re-
pulsed. No particulars.

. ATLANTA, Sept. 4—A special to the
Appeal, from Leuatobia, says: General
Price had an engagement with the enemy
fifteen miles below Little Rock, aud ob-
tained a victory over the Yankees. The
Arkansas army had beeu rapidly rein-
forced.

I t is understood Gen. Ilallcck says in
three weeks he will have troops under
Gen. Banks to move on Mobile, from
Pascagoula."

" CHATTANOOGA, Sept. 5.—Although
the armies are in close proximity, there
are no indications of an early engage-
ment, but a slight cause may briug on
one at any moment."

" ATLANTA, Sept. 5.—A special to the
Confederacy says Col. Morrison, of the
First Georgia cavalry, repulsed the ene-
my at Diamond Gap, on the night of the
3d inst. Our loss is three wounded.
The enemy's loss not known. The brig-
ade fell back south of tho Tennessee
River. The enemy shelled Loudon on
the 2d and killed two women. The
bridge was burned to prevent the enemy
from crossing. Gov, Brown has issued
a proclamation calling upon the State
militia to hold themselves iu readiness to
inarch at a moments warning."

From tho Vienna PresBe, Aug. 19.

The Russo-Aineriean Alliance.
Wo hear that communications have

been received from an Engjish source,
according to which we must prepare our-
selves for the approaching ratification of an
offensive and defensive alliance letiveen St.
Petersburg and Washington. This even-
tuality, should this somewhat speculative
information be confirmed, would princi-
pally affect the bearings of the Mexican and
Polish questions.

From the London Post, (Government organ )

Aug. 22d, 1863.
We learn from the Scotia's news that

an offensive and defensive alliance is re-
ported to have been concluded between
the United States and Russia. Mr.
Cassius Marcus Clay, whoso particular
friendly utterances regarding England
are in most people's recollection, is the
reported hero of this interesting and
natural fraternization. In the event of
the Western Powers, declaring war
against Kussi"», we are told that the
Unitod States would declare war against
France and England. No doubt the
elements and conditions of sympathy and
friendly feeling are abundant just now
between Washington and St. Petersburg.
It is proverbial how wondrous kind a
fellow feeling makes us. In respect to
Poland and tho Southern Confederacy,
the relative positions of Russia and the
United States aro identical. Russia re-
fuses to offer mediation between the North
and South ; the United States refused to
mediate—in conjunction with the West-
ern powers of Europe —in the Polish
question. Of course the United States
would be glad of a European war in
which France and England would be en-
gaged ; and Russia would be no less glad
of a war between these two Powers and
the United States. The more England
and France had on their hands in the Old
World the more the Federal government
could have it all its own way in the New,
and might not even yet despair, under
favorable circumstances, of being able to
revive and to carry into practice the
cherished project of Monroe. And if
England had to defend Canada, and France
to maintain itself in Mexico, and both to
wage a maritime war against the largest
mercantile marine in the world turned into
fleets of privateers, preying upon their ene-
mies'1 commerce in every quarter of the globe
(for the United States were no party to the
abolition of these sea freeboo'ers), Russia
might wreak her vengeance upon Poland
ill security and peace. . If this report of
a Russo-Federal alliance were to prove
unfounded, its origin aud existence might
easily be accounted for by circumstances
which render it so likely a problem. It
is reported that several Cabinet ineeiings
at Washington resulted in a determina-
tion to demand of France the abandon-
ment of the mouarchial scheme in Mexi-
co, and it is not all improbable that ser-
ious complications may arise from the
cause and in the quarter indicated.

A N N A U B O R - - - M I C H I G A N .

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 11, 1863.

The Editor has reached home in
good condition, but too late to inflict
any Editorial upon his readers. Next
week he will be on duty, and will, per-
haps, continue his jottings.

Latest News.
The rebels evacuated Morris Island

on the 7th inst., and Cuminings Point,
with Batteries Wagner and Gregg and in
full possession of the Federal troops.—
This insures the speedy evacuation of
Charleston.

Crittenden's division of Rosecrans'
army took possession of Chattanooga on
the 9th, the rebels retreating southward.

Gen. Burnside is also in possession of
Knoxvllle, and tho rebellion in East
Tennessee is effectually squelched, aud
tho unionists liberatod.

In the Southwest everything appears
to be progressing favorably.

Quantrel is again throatning Kansas.
All quiet on the Rappahannock.

THE EDITOR ABROAD.
SCIIROON LAKE, N. Y. )

Sept. 2, 18G3 <,
DEAR ARGUS : —

It is just two weeks since we " drop-
ped you a line " from Boston, Bosting
or Boasting—whioh is it?—and now in
the language) of the original letter wri-
ter, " we now take our pen(cil) in hand,"
&o. We have no excuses to offer for
our silence. The fact is we left home
to get rid of work, and made nary
promise of correspondence, but having
an odd hour to command have conclu-
ded to respond to the d l's cry for
" copy," which and thon will sound

A FIRST RATE SOLDIER—We see that
the Rev. Theodore Tilton, editor of the
Independent, is drawn as a conscript in
Brooklyn. Ho is comparatively a
j'oung man, able bodied, strong, and
"believes in fighting to free negroes.—
W e have not the least idea (heve we ?)
.•that he .will pay the $300, or shuffle for
shoulder straps, or ask for a Chaplain's
•post—and we are quite sure (are we
not?') that tie will take the inusk.it,
shoulder arms, and go on with tho first
gang.—N. Y. Express.

JfcST If is stated that telegraphic
communication will be established be-
tween London and India by March

mm.

From the London Times, Aug. 20.

The Mexican Expedition-
The Emperor Napoleon is said to have

told Marshal (then plain General) Forey,
when he was about to start for Mexico,
that he was undertaking " la plus grosse
affaire do mon regne." I believe I am
not solitary in my opinion that it will
prove the most disastrous event of this
reign. Its unpopularity is wide spread
and invincible. Nothing appears to ren-
der it palatable to the country. Wrap
it up in plebiscites, set it ablaze with rock-
ets and Bengal lights, promise untold
riches from its mines, dress up the sub-
ject in any way you like, tho people, to
use a common phrase, won't have it. I
for one utterly refuse to believe that the
Mexican question forms a part of any
vast scheme in the teeming brain of the
French Emperor. I look upon the Mex-
ican expedition as a solitary fact—one
of the many desperate and reckless throws
of the political dice which we have wit-
nessed, and probably shall yet witness,
during this adventurous reign, and I an-
ticipate that each new phase of the " oo
cupation " will be marked by new and
increasing difficulties. I'or instance, here
is this blockade, question. Already ice learn
the seizure of an English ship, the Carolina
Goodyear, by the French steam frigate
Panama. The complications which have
arisen between us and our American
cousins are at hand to show us how great
are the risks of ill-blood in these ques-
tions of blockade

i l l i I f rt> r — >-> wm

General Programme for the State Fair
of 1863.

ENTRIES.—All articles or animals for
competition must bo entered at tne
Secretary's office, in conformity with the
rules and regulations. These entries may
be sent to the office of the Secretary, at
130 Jefferson avenue, Detroit, at any
time previous to the 14th of September.
All entries after that date must be made
at the office of the Secretary, Kalamazoo
House, Kalamazoo, or on the fair grounds
in that city. All articles of machinery
or implements for trial should be entered,
and are required to be on the grouud by
tho 21st of September.

THE PLOWING MATCH AND TRIAL OP
IMPLEMENTS, will commence on the first
day of the fair, under the direction of
the special committee.

ON WEDNESDAY, the viewing commit-
tees will enter upon their duties, aud the
EXAMINATION OF OATTLK, According to
their different classes, will commence in
the cattle ring. On the afternoon of the
same day, tho TRIAL OF THE CLASSES OF
YOUNG IIORRKS will be held on the track.

ON THUHSDAY, the Trial of the several
classes of Horses will commence, and the
ANNUAL ADDRESS will be delivered at 3
o'clock, P. M.

ON FRIDAY, the TRIAL OF HORSES FOR
CITIZENS' PURSES and the Annual Meeting
of the Society for the ELECTION OF OFFI-
CERS will be held.—Michigan Farmer.

PEACHES A DRUG —The peaoh crop
is very heavy in this county—(he trees
are breaking down in many localitie
with their burden of fruit—the farmers
are anxious to know what they shall
do with them; there is at present no
purchasers in the market, and the crop
is likolv to be a drug—Allegan Journal
Sept. 7.

The St. Louis papers of last week
contain advertisements of nineteen dif-
ferent steamboats to leave for points on
tho lower Mississippi, including Now
Orleans, Vicksburg, Helena and Mem-
phis.

in our ears in spite of the distance twixt
him and us.

To begin where we left off in our
former letter, we commenced sight see-
ing alimst immediately, and continued
it during our stay like the stories in the
N. Y. Ledger and kindred sheets, but
we hope to a better purpose. Un tho
opposite side of School street from our
hotel, and fronting ,on Tremont street,
stands King's Chapel, a church building
of pre-revolution history. But not of
the building, In its rear, with his back
to the City Hall building in process of
erection—a mark of disapproval of
Boston innovations — stands a fine
bronze statue of Benjamin Franklin,
by Greenough, the bass reliefs on the
four sides of the base depicting promi-
nent events in the life of the Boston
Frinter-Boy.

In the afternoon a friend takes us to
Faneuil Hail, Quincy Market, through
tho old part of the city, &c. In Faneuil
Hall, facing the entrance, hangs the
celebrated painting representing Daniel
Webster delivering bis great speech in
the "U. S. Senate in reply to Hayne.—
The figures in this painting aro many of
them portraits, and in the distinguished
presence, we were led to reflection, and
in reflection to a thought that if the
principles of Webster had always been
taught in Faneuil Hall, and in Boston,
the great struggle for life which is now
upon our country would have been
avoided. But, alas, from the "old cra-
dle of liberty " oft and on many occa-
sions have gone forth words calculated
to stir up strife, jealousy, and disunion,
and from men who are now par excel-
lent the patriots(?) of the land. There
are other paintings hung upon the walls,
among them many portraits of olden
time men.

In our rambles this day we pass the
Old South Church, and the Brattle
Street Church, both buildings of pre-
revolution fame. Firm fixed in the
front wall of the latter—over the main
entrance—is a ball lodged there by a
chance shot from a British cannon prior
to the battle of Bunker Hill.

Thursday, our first visit is made to
the Common, the hub of Boston, as
literary Bostonians sometimes imagine
Boston is of the universe. But, really,
Boston Common is not without interest
to every American, as it has a history
identified with that of tho nation. A
walk along its well kept avenues, nnd
beneath its venerable elms is calculated
to call up memories of tho stirring
events enacted here. Here is where the
Boston Boys, drinking in inspiration
from their fathers, erected their snow
forts; and from here, when those forte
were destroyed, they marched to head-
quarters and entered that spirited pro-
test which led Gen. Gage to surmise
that it might not be so easy a matter
to trample upon and subdue thoir fath
ers. But, all this is recorded in his
tory.

The old Elm still stands near the
pond, and seems to have taken a new
lease of life. It is known to have beer
full grown in 1722, and its broad-spread
ing branches sheltered tho first settler!
of Boston. Long may it flourish.—
And speaking of the Common and th
pond reminds us of fiction as well as
history. Yonder, fronting Beacon
street, are the veritable " swell fronts''
which figure so conspicuously in the
" Professor at the Breakfast Table,"
and we may now be walking in the
same path which the school mistress
turned into when she was asked, ' Shall
wo take the long path?" Turn to the

story again, readers, dear, and say if
the question was ever inoro neatly
popped.

From the Common we went to the
Public Garde.i, soon to bo one of the
most beautiful spots in Boston, and to
the novver grounds resurrected from the
water of the Back Bay. But three or
four years ago this garden with its
lawns, and ponds, and ornamental
grounds, was submerged; and where
now aro avenues and stately mansions
the tide flowed and ebbed. The work
is being done by the State, and the
sales of the now-made lands we believu
pay for the improvement and largely
increase tho educational fund of the
State. Here is to be the aristocratic
quarter of Boston.

From the Back-Bay we found our
way to the Public Library—one of the
largest and best arranged in the coun-
try—the State House, and the Athene-
nm. In the State House yard- stands a
fine bronze statue of Daniel Webster>
the very one which the Boston fanatics
—wish the race waa dead—petitioned
the Legislature for an order of removal,
and for the beheading of which by some
ruffian hand Theodore Parker publicly
offered a reward. Within the entrance
hall there is a full length marble statue
of Washington, some relics of the
Washington Family, aud other revolu-
tionary relics. We visited the Senate
and Representative IL Us, Library, &c,
&c, but will not detain the readers
with writing up our notes.

In the Library of the Atheneum is
preserved the family library of Wash
ington. The books cover quite a range
of subjects, and include some curious
specimens—curious not alone for their
old style letter and quaint bindings, but
for the subjects upon which they treat.
In many of these we find Washington's
name written by his own hand, and
also the hand writing of his father and
of other rcembers of his family.

In the galleries of sculpture and
paintings of the Atheneum are many
note-worthy works both of the chisel
and brush. Among the paintings are
many excellent copies from the old
masters, and many originals from paint-
ers of whom America is proud. Ev-
ery visitor will notice the unfinished
portraits of George and Martha Wash-
ington, by Stuart, left purposely un
finished by that artist, that they might
be the more surely left as an heir-loom
to his family. There are also many
paintings by Allston, including several
mfinished ones, and on these he worked
lp to almost the last hour of his life.—
But, we cannot linger.

In the afternoon we visited Ml. Au-
burn, one of the oldest and loveliest of
the Rural Cemeteries of our country
It ie handsomely located, beautifully
aid out, acd much wealth has been
avished upon its adornment. Many-

elegant and cosily monuments have
been erected to the memory of the
sleeping dead, and on these are in
scribed many familiar names. In tha
beautiful Gothic Chapel have been de
posited four marble statues, too costly
and delicate to be placed in the open
grounds. These are, of the late Judg
Story, by his sen; of John Wintbrop
Massachusett's first Governor, by Rich
ard Greenough; of old John Adams
and of his cotemporary, James Otis
Their historic is equal to their ar
value. Returning from Mt. Auburn
we stopped at Harvard Square, and
took a stroll through the classic shades
which surround old Harvard. As the
buildings were closed to visitors we
contented ourself with leaning hard
against several of them, and can truth
fully report that we have visited Har
vard. Had it been one of Gael Ham
ilton's "Gala-Days" we might possi
bly havo gotten matter fora longer par
agrapb. By the way, we believe th
Boston ladies hold a grudge agains
"Gael," and especially protest agains
her reflections upon their beauty, an
in return for her compliments bran
her " old maid," etc.

Infgoing to Mt. Auburn we pass sev
eral residences which have a historica
interest. First is that owned and oc
copied by the Poet Longfellow, ant
formerly called the Cragie House. It
was the headquarters of Gen. Wash-
ington during the siege of Boston, and
the room used by the General as a
study serves the Poet in the same ca-
pacity. The room in the rear of the
study, occupied by the aids-de-oamp,
is now the library. Longfellow has
thus paid tribute to the associations
which surround him :

" Once, ah, once, within these walls,
One whom memory olt recalls,

The Father of his Country dwelt.
And yonder meadows broad ami damn

a _^ i i i i • * '

Boston, and whoso estate was confisca-
ted after the war broke out. The
house was used aa a hospital during
the stay of the American army at Cam-
bridge, and was afterwards owned by
Elbridge Gerry, signer of the Declara
tion, Governor of Massachusetts, and
one of the early Vice Presidents.

This ended our day's tabors.
Friday forenoon we viwited the Bun-

er Hill Monument—which stands on
Breed's Hill, Charleston, where the

atlle of Banker Hill was singularly
night—and climbed its 295 steps to
he top—221 feet. The morning was
o foggy that we did not get the fine
iew that is usually procured from the
op. Two guns, ancient looking pieces,
ire preserved in the look out, each of
which bears this inscription: "Sacred
o Liberty. This is one of four can-

nons which constituted the whole train
of field artillery possessed by the Brit-
sh Colonies of North America, at tbe
immencoment oi the war, on the 19th

of April, 1775. This cannon, and its
'ellow, belonging to a number of citi-

zens of Bostorj, were uced in many en-
gagements during the war. The other
wo, tho property of the Government

of Massachusetts, were taken by the
enemy. By order of the United States,
n Congress assembled, May 19th,
1788," One ot Ibese guns was named

Hancock," and the other "Adams."
They are pigmies by^he side of mod-
ern pieces, and then, but four of them
n the whole Colonies. Our forefathers
were certainly not over-well prepared
or war. In the room in the base of the
monument is preserved an exact model
nf the monument erected to the mem-
ory of Gen. Warren, in 1794, by King
Solomon's Lodge of Masons. In one
of the rooms of the entrance lodge is a
fine marble statue of Gen. Warren.

Friday afternoon we visited a ship
yard at East Boston, Monitor hunting.
The finished craft had sailed, and the
one on the stocks was not far enough
advanced to give us any real idea of
ts construction.

Saturday morning we steamed away
for Nahant, and enjoyed a day's ram-
ble around the rock bound shores of
that beautiful peninsula, varying the
exercise by a dip in the surf that was
truly invigorating. The large hotel,
whioh once accommodated hundreds of
fashionable visitors was burned some
years ago,andNahantis now out of date
as a watering place. There are many
fine cottages, however, occupied by cit-
izens of Boston, and they certainly
could not find a more healthy, or de
lightful summer retreat.

Buck to Boston at evening. Sunday
to church, Monday down to Plymouth
to see trie "rock " Tuesday in random
ramblings " about town," and Wednes
day morning, early off towards home,
in a rain storm. But of none of this
now.

Our present temporary abiding place
is the rural village of Schroon, at the
head of Schroon Lake, in among the
Schroon Mountains; and in visiting a
large circle of relatives breathing pure
mountain air we hope to recuperate a
little {after* a few weeks of knocking
about.

EDITOR
From the Boston Traveller, August 31

The Northern Fortifications
Not a long time will now elapse before

the defenses of Boston harbor will b
fully defended against the attacks of
iron-clads and other vessels by tho mount-
ing of a large number of 15 inch Rodman
guns. The government agents are now
hard at work in preparations for mount-
ing these gunt,, a number of which, cast
at Alger's foundry, have already been
landed on the forts of the harbor. The
carriages of these guns, which are monu-
ments of skill and igcnuity, were manu-
factured at the VVatertowu Arsenal. It
is stated that the cost of mounting one
of these monstrous masses of iron upon
the carriages will be between four and
five hundred dollars.
From the Salem (Mass.) Register, Aug. 31.

The reconstruction of Forts Pickering
and Leo is being steadily prosecuted.—
Some two hundred and eighty men are
employed, and thoro is still room for
more. As the agricultural demand for
laborers is diminishing, tne works on
Salem Neck offer a good oportunity for
employment. We uuderstaud that a
considerable addition to the force is de-
sirable, in order to hasten the completion
before the winter months arrive.

Tlie fires/)f the besieging camp
Encircled with a. burning belt.

Up and down these priming si airs,
Heavy with tho weight of cares,

Sounded his majestic tread ;
Yes, within this very room,
Sat he in those hours of gloom,

Weary both in heart and head."
It is woli to recur to such associa-

tions, but "those hours of gloom" are
are now being eclipsed.

Next comes the .residence of John
Brewster, occupied by the Brunswick
General, Baron Reidesel, and his fam-
ily, while BiTgoyne's captive army re-
mained in tho vicinity; nnd t h e * Dr.
Lowell's residence, erected by Andrew
Oliver, the stamp commissioner who
was hung in effigy by tho patriots of

The Siege of Charleston--What Gilmore's
Guns Can Do.

The Washington Star remarks: "In
connection with the operations now in
progress at Charleston, it is interesting
to know that a hollow shot weighing
eighty pounds can bo thrown from a
100 ponnd parrott eight thousand four
hundred and fifiy three yards with :\
charge of No 7 pounder. AVith a
charge of No, 5 powder tho same shot
can be thrown eight thousand eight
hundred and forty five yards. This is
forty five yards over five miles. By
increasing tho charge of powder the
range can bo considerably increased
T l f l i hi

g y
The elevation of tlie gun to attain this
great range is so considerable as to
materially reduce the number of firings
the gun will bear, but the fact is well
established that a 100 pounder can
throw shot from our batteries into
Charleston, aud that our 200 pounders
can do it with <;rest degree of certainty.
So General Gilmore does actually com-
mand Gharle.-lon with his batteries,
irrespective of his 300 pounder.'.

Correspondence of the Baltimore American.
THE SIEGE OF CHARLESTON,

OPERATIONS ON THURSDAY.

Port Royal, July 31, 1863.
I learn from Charleston Bar that the

operations of the siege progressed yes-
terday very favorably, both by land and
sea. The same routine of bombardment
of Fort Wagner, from both the monitors
and the siege battery of General Gilmore
was kept up through the day, aud late
into the night, and fine progress is re-
ported to have been made on shore du-
ring the day.

CONFIDENCE IN THE FINAL RESULT.
I find that although there is conside-

rable confidence entertained as to the ul-
timate result of the undertaking, that no
very rapid progress i» looked for. Like
all sieges, it is a work of time, and it has
been undertaken by General Gilmore and
Admiral Dahlgren with no anticipation
of progressing with any great rapidity.—
The defenses of Charleston, by both land
and sea, were greatly strengthened since
the first attack of Admiral Dupont,
which did nothing but demonstrate their
weak points, and enable them to strength-
en them. All the works on the lower
end of Morris Island which have been
taken by General Gilmore, were not then
erected, and the parapet guns of Sumpter
were not regarded by the enemy as of
any great value The guns of the Keo-
kuk were also then in our posession.

THE NAVAL' BATTERY.
The naval battery, which I mentioned

yesterday as in progress of erection, un-
der the command of Captain Foxhall A.
Parker, of the Wabash, to be manned,
by about three hundred bluejackets, will
not be ready to open on the enemy, prob-
ably, for a week to come, and until it is
finished nothing decisive may be looked
for.

We will have our daily bombardment,
the monitors will go up before dinner^
after dinner, and after tea, in squads of
two or three, regularly relieved by the
Ironsides, keeping the enemy close'y
packed away in his "rat holes" night and
day during this sultry weather, giving
him no opportunity to cook or eat, or
sleep with any degree of comfort. The
sailor boys are confident of success when
they are ready and will dash in with
their usual vim.

THE REBEL WORKS.

Wagner responds and will continue to
respond with an occasional gun. Sump-
ter about once in ten minutes throws a
heavy rifle shot at the impenetrable ar-
mor of our iron clads, or hurls a shell
in the direction of the land battery, and
occasionally there is a report coming from
the direction of the land battery, and
occasionaly there is a report coming from

Jjihe direction of James Island, showing
that General Gilmore is keepiug close
watch and guard over any flank-
ing movements that may be attempted by
the enemy. He is also assisted in this
work by some of the smaller gunboats,
and all was progressing well in that direc-
tion at last accounts.

As to the fall of Sumpter soon after
the fall of Wagner, no oue seems to have
the least doubt. Fort Wagner which
was passed in silence by Admiral'Du-
pont, is undoubtedly the key of Charles-
ton, as evinced by the indomitable de-
fense made by the enemy, with such ter-
rible loss. There probably never was a
fortification besieged with such frightful
sacrifice of life to the besiegers as has
been the case at Fort Waguer, and from
the preparations making, there is no
doubt that bloodier times are yet in store
for them.
EFFECTS OF THE ENGAGEMENTS ON TUB

IRON CLADS.

Tho results of the siege, so fer as our
iron-clads are concerned, are emphati-
cally satisfactory. The Ironside's walls
of solid iron have proved impenetrable,
though she does not go iDto such close
range as the monitors, but still she has
only received numerous scars of war,
which have beautified rather than dis-
figured her appearance, or lessened her
efficiency. The pivots of her port-stop-
pers work smoothly, and her gunners
have been drilled to a state of efficiency
that is truly admirable.

The monitors go in aiid oome out, and
the fight daily progresses with the report
''nobody was hurt," so far as the iron-
clads were concerned.

Of course there arc a few casualties
in the shore batteries, but very few in
view of the magnitude of the underta-
king or the punishment of the enemy.

STATEMENT OF DESERTERS.

Two deserters from the Thunderbolt
Battery, on the Savannah River, were
brought on board the Vermont last night.
They represent the people in high glee
at the successful defeuse of Fort Wagner
and begin to regain some confidence as.
to their ability to hold the city. When
the siege of the fort commenced, all were
despondent, but the successful resistance
of the two assaults has restored confi-
dence. They say that there is no tiuth
in the rumor that Admiral Tatnal was
preparing to come down the Ossabaw
with another iron clad. Such a move-
ment wiis talded of, but the people gene-
rally, after the fate of the Atlanta, want
ed their remaining boat retained for the
defeuse of the city.

OUR MOVEMENTS IN GEORGIA.

The progress of liosecnms in the di-
rection of Rome and Atlanta was regar-
ded by the rebels as a feint, aud attacted
but little attention. A demand had
beeu been made for the return home of
the troops from that part of the State,
but the answer was that they were all
at Charleston, and that there are scarce-
ly anv troops at Savannah, though Thun-
derbolt battery is garrisoned by about
six hundred elective mon, it being the
outpost of the defensive works of the
city.

HOUSES IN WASHINGTON.—A Wash-

From the Free Press.
From the Mississippi.

Memphis,' Sept.'3,
By the arrival of tho Progress, advice^

from Bayou Metaire and Duvall's Bluff-
to the 31st ult., have beeen received.

General Davidson, with an army of
artillery and cavalry, numbering about
8,000 men, moved from Brownsville, on'
the 26th, and met the pickets of t( '̂
enemy at a place on Bayou Metaire)
ki:own as Bayou Metaire Bridge. The
force of rebels was estimated at abou{
7,000, posted on an eminence quite diffi.
cult of access, which commanded (La
miin road to the bridge over which Gen
Davidson intended to move. I t wss so6r(
apparent to Gen. Davidson that in ordef
to g^in that point the enemy must first
be dislodged from his position. Heafry
skirmishing continued till towards nigfî
when both armies ceased firing. Casual,
ties, owing to the distance between the
contending armies, were light. Ourloss
in killed and wounded did not exceed
twenty-five men. During the night M»£
Gen. Davidson placed his guns in position,
and early on the morning of the 28tij'
they commenced their work of destruc-
tion. I t took but a few rouuds to satisfy
the rebel General commanding of tlie
futility of attempting to hold his posi-
tion. Our bovs pointed grape and shell
among the rebels with such impetuosity
that before the middle of the day they
commenced falling back, and before sun.
set not a butternut soldier, save priso-
ners, was on tho north and east side of
Bayou Metaire. As soon as the rebeli
had gained the opposite bank the torch
was put to tlie bridge, which was sooi
consumed with fire. Their loss in that
brilliant fight was 200 prisoners, with
killed and wouuded, many of whom, are
left on the field. Our loss is about
thirty-nine killed and wounded*

The health of the army is fair.

From Charleston,
Pliili.delphia, Sept. 7.

The transport New Jersey, from Chap
leston on the 3d, has-arrived. Opera*
tions were progressing favorably. On
tbe first there was a general engagement
between tbe iron-clads and Forts Sump-
ter, Wagner and Moultrie. Much dam-
age was done to the forts. The fleet
Captain, Oscar C. Badger, successor to
Captain Rodgers, had his leg broken by
a shell. It is feared amputation will be
necessary. The Ironsides was at anchor,
but not engnged. VVhen tho New Jer-
sey left, four monitors had gone up,
ready for action, and were nearly abreait
of Fort Sumpter, preparatory to making
a new attack. The land batteries were
firing night and day. The bombardment
of the city had not been resumed, but
new batteries would open at the proper
time. The army was in fine spirits.—
Gilmore was working with the utmost
enerrry, and all were confident of succesi.

Dissolution.
rPHE Copartnership heretofore existing between ff,
X W. <Vines & Diiuicl Hiscock, known as Ihe firmef
Wines* Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

W. W WINES,
D. HISCOCK.

Ann Arbor, Sept. Si 18*8.

C o p a r t n e r s h i p IVotlcr.
p H. WORDEN having bought tho Interm
\J of Daniel Hiscock in the firm of Wines & Co., thi
businesfl will be continued at the old .stand under the
tirni :md name of Wines &: WorJen, hoping by strict
attention to business to receive a continuance of thl
very liberal patronage bestowed upon the old firm,

W. W. WINES,
CHA î. H. WORDEi

Ann Arbor, Sept. 2d, 1862. 931

g Why is a lawyer like a restless
man in bed ? Because he lies first on
one side aud then he turns over aud lies
OD the other.

Sheriff's Sale.

BY VIRTUE of an execution issued out of and M *
the Seal of the Circuit Court foi the County of

Washtenaw and Stale of Michigan, bearing datctbt
second day of September A D. 1863, ;ind to me directs
and delivered Rgainst »he goods and chatties and forthl
want thereof lands and tenements of John liusenbart.
defendant therein nanu d I d.d on the 4th day o(
September A. I). 18f3, levy upon nnd seize ail tbe ngM
title and interest of the said John Busenbark, in and to
tho following described land and premises to-wit: Brat
tlie north east ten (10] acies in a square form from till
north-east corner of the west half of the nmth-wei!
quarter oL section number thirteen [13] in township
Dumber one south range five east in tlie Countvof
WaahtenaV and State of Michigan, which premiseil
shall expose for sale at public auction as the law direct!
at the In.nt door of the Court House, in the City of Ana
Arkir, that being the place, tor bol.Iing the Circuit
Court for tbft Cottnti of Washtenaw, on Saturday tin
!"4th day of G-t.ihor next, at ele,vin o'clock iiith»
forenoon of said day.

PHILIP WINEGAR, Sheriff.
Dated, September 10th, 1863. 7^921.

Chancery Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Circuit, ii
Chaucery. Suit pending in the Circuit Court lor tbl

County of W»ahteh»w, in Chancery, wherein Harriel
Hirlmauis complainant, and Benjamin Hillmau is de-
fendant. ; at Ann Arbor City on the 10th day of Septera
ber,J863. It satisfactorily appearing to me, the sub.
Bcrib-'r, one of tbe Circuit Court Commissioners for
Bald County <>l JFaslitenaw, by tho affidavit ol L. K
Powell, Solicitor for the complainant in the above can,
•that the said defendant, Benjamin Hillman is not I
resident «f (he stale of Michigan.' On motion of L. it
Powell, Solicitor fur the complainant, it is ordered tbil
said defendant, Benjamin Hillruan, cause his appeM-
ance to be entered in said cause within five months Iron
the date of this order, aud that in default thereof Ibl
bill of complaint, filed iu said cause, be taken as ccuites*-
6d by said defendant. And it i» uirther ordered thil
within twenty days said complainant cause a copy Sj
this order to be published in the Mickigan'Argia,*
newspapei printed and published in the city of AnnAr
bor,iL Mid County of Washtenaw, andthat said put*
Canon be continued once in each week for &U succei
give weeks ; orthat said complainant cause a copy ol
this order u> be personally served on said defendant s!
least twenty days before the time prescribed for fail,
appearance.

GEO. riAXFORxH,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Washtenaw Co.,Mi*

L.M POWELL, Comp's ?ol
Dated, Sept 10.1863. 921

THE GREAT

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
51 Vesiy Street, New York)

Wnce its orguuizatiun, has created a new era in the hi*'
tory nf

Wholesaling Teas in tl-is Country,
They have iutrudiice-l their selections of TEAS, and are

selling them at not over
T\YOCEXTS (.0? Cents) p ( r pound above Cost,

Never div'taling from the ONE PRICE aslctd.
Another peculiarity of the Company i$ fliat their "flU

TASTKK not only devotes his time to the selection ™
*heir TKAS as to quality, value, and particuteT ntyW
for particular 1 OCA lit if H of country, but he helps^1

TKA buyer to chonar. out of their enormous stock suck Tz-*8

as are best adaptedto their particular wants, and not 03"
ly th is , lmt paints o><t to him the hesthaigams.

It is easy to see 11M* iuc'ifculabie advantage a T**
Buyer has in thi- estnblishment over al) others.

11 he is no judge <>i rIV.a,or the Market, if his iicj
is valuable, be has all the benefits of a well orgfO'̂ 11

system of doinjr b\..- w BH, of un immense capital, <>•
the judgement of a prntessional Tea Taster, apd tf'J
knowledi^- of BUperioi -;il>---Micn.

Thisenables all Ten borer«-*Bo matter if '*W*2
thousands Of ioi.es fr.-m thN maiko(~to purchase^
as jf "iii terma here as theNew York merchants.

Parties a n iinler Tcus and will he i-erved by "» **
wall &g though they oa«]e thenraelvfs, being sure 1°

I packages trwe w-eJgnts and taxes; and toe

ington letter writer says tho demand for
places to live in Washington is treble
tbe supply already, and wlien Congress
meets it will be as difficult to accommo-
date all the people as it used to be on
inauguration days. Such a thing as" a
vacant house is unheard of. Ordinary "••'"'•
houses on the back streets, that once
rented for $150 and $-00 per annum,
are now commanding double that amount
and the tenant often gives a premium of
a hundred dollars or so for the privilege
of paying such a rent. I t is estimated
that from five hundred to a thousand va-

, cant houses are needed at this moment.
I Only the rich can keep house.

g y f ,
get orfgina I packages, trwe w-eJgnts, and taxe
Tea i are Warranted as represented.

Wo issue a Price List of the Company's Teas,
will be'sentto nil who order it; comprising

Impeiial,Hyson, Young Hyson,
powder, Twankay and Skin.

OOLONG, SOUCHONG, ORANGE A
SON FEKOK.

JAP\N TEA of every di-scription, colored and u

undersell the wholelTfia trade.
We guarantee wi sell ALL oiu- Teay <tt not ov#r "* t

Cents ( . 0 2 ClvN'Ts'i per pound a-bovecoflc, be,lieyDJ
thiato oe attra«livoto the many who have hcrctof*'11

been p:\ynig em rmous profits.
GKKAT AME1UCAN TEA

PANY,
Importers and Jobber**.
3m931 No. 61 Vt$*y Street, A
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I,, "All is quiet" on the Huron.
We have journeyed around town night

i fojt have peered into people's faces,
ij ?tood upon the corners and asked

i hat's the news?' until we have become
^ed, vexed, mad, and now we have a
potion to get up 'a other' item on our

n ^ok,—people would call us a little

'IUDY' tf w e t 0 ^ t n e m t n a t ^e French
Lj invaded our territory, and were about
to annex as to Mexico, and as we don't,

lo be called hard names without
some degree, -will let Mexico,

Vapoleon and Maximilian severely alone,
and only say ''here is nothing new. {The
iuiet ^ty °^ -^-nn Arbor 'pursues the

even tenor of its way', and the Local who
|s g,jpposed to see and hear of everything
that has, is, and going to happen, quietly
informs tbe reader that he knows nothing
'that has occurred worthy of record.—
ffe take the preeent opportunity to in-
form the public that the Argw is only
ftl 50 syear in advance.

JSiOPBMENT.—A runaway has hap-
pened in our city the present week, which
las furnished food to gossipers, and
excited the sons of Ethiopia to an ex-
tent never before witnessed among these
'American citizens of African descent.'
•Jill Johnson' who has been the means
of breaking 'severial' hearts among the
'ladies ob color' eloped this week with an-
other 'geramen's' wife, and went ruralizing
in the country, but the soft sighing winds,
and the caroling of birds proved too much
for Johnson, in short, drove him back to
the dusty town, but sad to relate, he
tad no more than arrived within the pre-
cincts than two 'ossifers' from Jackson
arrested him and notwithstanding the en-
treaties of his companion who weeped
bitter sweet tears on his cotton-velvet
coat collar, they carried him to the last
named place. 'Bill' kept up good spirits,
but no doubt thought of the song, entitled
'What's this poor hungry nigger gwine to
d o . ' • ^ ,

STATE FAIR.—The State Fair is to be

beldatKalamazoo, on Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday, and Friday, Sept. 22d,
23d, 24th and 25th. Arrangements are
being made by the citizens of that enter-
prising town for the accommodation of
"every man and his wife," and it is ex
peeted that there will be a large gather-
ing of agriculturists, stock-growers, etc.

NEW FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT.—

W. D. SMITH has opened a new and

complete stock of Furniture in the up
per rooms and basement of the Shoe store
of NOBLR & RIDER, on Huron street.—

His goods have been recently purchased
in tbe Eastern market and embrace ev-
erything in the line of household furni-
ture. Call and examine his stock.

e have received the North

British Review, with the following table

of contents : Roger Collard—Philoso-

pher and Politician : Wilson's Prehistor-

ic Man; Thomas de Quincy—Grave and

Gay; Henry St . John and the Reign of

Queen Anne ; The Education and Man •

agement of the Imbecile; The West

Highlands of Scotland; Pretensions of

Spiritualism—Life o fD . D . H u m e ; Mor-

monistn—Past and Present; The Cotton

Famine and Lancashire Distress; The

National Defences. $3,00 a year. T h e

four Reviews and Blackwond $10. Ad-
dress L. SCOTT & Co., N. Y.

sale of Fairbanks' Scales
the present year, particularly at the
West, has been largely in advance of
any previous year during the .whole
history of the Messrs. Fairbanks' busi-
ness, which shows the unusual pros
perity of those branches of business in
which weighing is done, and also the
increasing popularity with the qublic
of these celebrated Scales-

THE MAEKETS.

During our recent stay in Bos-
ton we made our headquarters at the
office of S. ML PETTINGILL & Co., Gen-

era] Newspaper Agents, and as such al-
ways .reliable and trust-worthy, and are
indebted to Mr. PETTINGILL and his gen-

tlemanly Book-keeper for many courto-
ties.

ST. ANDKEWS EPISCOPAL CHTJRCII.—

The Rector returning the present week,
itlie usual services will be held in the
Churdh ou Suoday next.

Morning service, - at 10£ o'clock.
Evening " - - " 7J »
Sunday School, - " 2J "

•SUCCESS UPON MERIT —If there is an

instance apon the records of our country
*bere an article of American manufac-
ture lias made its way to universal favor
solely upon its own merits and without
eitraneous aid. it is that of the Chemical
Snleratus, It has only to be sold in one
flaw, and it is demanded in another ;
and so it has gone on increasing in favor
until the products of the extensive Chem-
ical Works of D. B. De Land & Co., at
Fairport, Monroe county, N. Y., are now
immense.

This article is made only at these
Wrks by a process known only to the
Proprietors, and is better for all purposes
•than soda, Try it.

JACKSON—HIS LIFE AND

MILITARY CAREER, by MAUKINIIELD
ADDEY."

This is a title of a work recently pub-
iUed by Mr. C. T. Evaus, publisher
.New York. The name of no General,
either in the Northern or Southern ar-
iffl|e8, stands so prominently before the
•w«ld as that of "Stonewall" Jackson.—
• ls short military career reminds us of
a meteor that flits suddenly across the
horizon, and then is lost to the human
?aze' There was enough of glory crowd-
e(i into that short career to supply capi-
a' for a dozen minor commanders. The

8t°rj of Jackson's life is the narration
of daring exploits and fearful onslaughts
'"irresistible power and of unoonquera-

e.will. Such a story cannot fail to be
•*•> interesting one.

.' The Sptember number of that
at)le religious periodical, the ladies' Re-p ,

y, has been received. No periodi-
Ca W the couutry is gotten up in better
}"le> or has more interesting reading

; * " « $2,50 a year. Address, POE &
Cincinnati, Ohio.

ARGUS OFFICE, September 11,1863
Apples, Green, per bu 20 @ 3C
Apples, Dried, perbu 100 @ 1 10
Beef 4 00 @ 5 00

Butter, per lb @ 18

Beans, per bu 1 75 @ 2 00

Barley, per bu 125 @ 1 50
Covn Meal, cwt." @ 1 25
Corn 5 5 © 60

Cheese, per lb 9 @ 12}£

Egrgs, pter doz 8 @ 10
Flour, per bbl 7 00 @ 7 75

Hay, per ton 7 00 @ 8 00
Honey, per lb (fi) 12
Lard.per lb 8 @ 10
Oats, per tu 30 @ 35

Potatoes, per bu 40 @ 60>£
Wool... C5 <§> 63

Wheat, white,per bu 1 00 @ 1 10

Wheat, red @ 95

MICHIGAN CEATI
Passengei trains now leave Detroit ,Chicago,and the

several d tut ions in this County, as follows :

I.L'ave
Detroit.
Ypsiianti,
Aim Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Ar. Chicago,

GOING WEST.
Mail. Day Ex. Jack. Ac. Night Ex.
5 30 A.M. 7.60 A. V. 5.00 P. M 7.40 P .M.
6 55
7.15
7.40
8.00

9.10
9.^8

6.30

6.30
" 6 55

p at. 7.25
7.45

8.65
915

7.30 A. M
The mail train goes only to Michigan City.

GOING EAST,
Night Ex. Jack. Ac. Mail; Hay Ex.g

7.15 P.M.

I.eare.
Cbicngo,
Chelaea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor, 4.-15 A. M
ypsilanti, 5.05 "
Ar. Detroit, 6.05 "

5.00 t. M 7.SO A. M.
5.35 A M. 3.05 p. M. •
0 55 " 3.85
6.30 " 3.50 p. M. 4.43 P. JJ,
6-.r>5 " 4.J5 " 5.00 "
8.15 " 6.40 " 6.20 "

Trains <lo not stop atstations wherefiguresareomit-
ted in the table.

Trains connect at Detroit with tbe Great Western and
Grand Trunk Railways iof Canada, and the Detroit and
Toledo, and Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad&k and
Cleveland Steamers.

At thi Company's Ticket Offices at Detroit, Chicago,
Joliet and Lafayette, through, tickets can be purchased
toall the principal cities and towns in the United states
and Canada.

LUXURIOUS SLEEPING CARS upon all night trains.
Ruttan's celebrated Ventilating Apparatus upon all

day trains—the best dust preventative in use.
R N. RICE,General Superintendent.

M C. R. R. Office, April 17,1863.

PRESERVE YOUR BEAUTY,

SYMMETRY OF FORM,

YOUR HEALTH, AXD -11EXTAL POWERS,

By using that Safe, Pleasant, Popular, and Specific
Remedy Lnown as

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
Read the Adve.tisement in another column, and

prolit by it—
Diseases and Symptoms Enumerated.

Cut it out, and Preserve it. You may not now require
it.

But may at some Future Day
" It gives health and vigor to the frame,

And blowm to the | allid cheek."
It Paves Long Suffering and Exposure.

Betoart of Counterfeits ! Cures Guaranteed.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN
PILLS FOR. FEMALES.

Infallible in correcting, regulating and removing all ob-
structions, irom wltatevei cause, and always

successful as a, preventive.

The combination of ingredients in Dr. Duponco's
Golden PtHs for Females ;n-e perfectly harmless. Eftey
have been used in the private practice of Dr. Duponco
over 30 3'ear.Sjaud thousands of ladies can testify to
their great and never failing success in almost every
case in correcting irregularities, relieving painful anil
distressing menstruation, particularly at the change of
life. From five to ten pills will cure that common yet
dreadful complaint, the Whites Nearly every female
i^ the laud nuflfera frcjn this complaint.

The above PiU lias frevmanently curort thousands, and
they will cure jou if you use them. They cannot harm
you; on the contrary, they remove all obstructions, re
store nature to its nropor channel, and invigorate the
whole system. Ladies whose health will not permit an
increase of family, will find these pills a successful
preventive. Ladies peculiarly situated, or those sup.
posing themselves PO, should not use these Pills during
the (Vrst three months, as they are certain to pro-
duce miscarriage, "after which admonition" the pro.
prietor assumes no responsibility, although their mild-
ness will prevent an injury to hoaltn. The ingredients
composing the ahove Pills are inade known to every
Agent, and they will tell you they are aafe and will per-
form all claimed for them. Price $1 per box 3old in
ANN ARDOR, by

8TEBBINS& WILSON, BrugiHsis
W. A. HUXT, Druggist. '

Ladies living at a distance by sending them $1,00
through tbe Ann Arbor Postofflce, cup have the Pills
sent (confidentially) by mail, to any part of tiie coun-
try free of postage.

N. B.—Beware of a base counterfeit of these Pills.—
You can buy the counterfeit article at any priccfrom 25
to 70 cents a box (dear at that). LADIES your lives and
health are of too much value to be trifled with ,1.. ide
being imposed upon with a worthless article. Therefore,
any one offering you these Fills for less than $1 a box,
avoid them as you would poison. They are bogus. None
aregenuine unless the name of S. J). HOWE is on every
box which has recently been added,on account of the
Pills being couterfeited. Sold also, by

KINNE h =!MTTfI, Ypsilanti,
BLISS &BEEBEJackson,

and by one druggist in every village and city in the
United States, and by FARRAND,SHEELEY& CO..Gen-
eral State Agents, Detroit.

S. D HOWE, SoleProprietor,
867yrs2 NKW YORK.

A GOOD TREE IS KNOWN BY
ITS FRUIT.

So is a good Physician by his Successful Works.

PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,
THE GREAT AND Cl-XKHKATKU 1'HYMCIAX OF THE

THROAT, LI KG* AND CHEST,

Known all over the countr; as the Celebrated

I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From South America, will be at his rooms,
RUbSELL HuL'SE, DETROIT,

On the 18th and 19th innt. , on the same dale of and
every subsequent month during 186'^ and 1863,

A NEAT PAMI'HU-.T
Of the life, study and extensive Travels of Dr, Lyons
a n bR procured by all wU'xUisiypone, free of charge .

Dr. L will Visit Ann Arbor, Jacksou .and Adrian,
Mtch., as follows :

Ann Arbor* Monitor Iifouse, 20th.
Jaek&on, EHbbard House, 5&st
Adrian. Brawfeett H« use, 22d and 23J.
M'H/K <>]•• RxAMXftATTOK.—T-ln/ Do&tof discerns diseases

by the &y«a . Jtr>, tl-iercfore, askB DO quest ions nor re-
q ires patients fco explain symptoms. AHlioted, conies
andhavo your ^ymptom^ and the lucation of your dis-
e*8eeipla!aed ftiee -if charge

(U TOBACCO—You cnu buy the best
grades of FINE CHEWTNG TOBACCO at
from 56 cen:a to One Dollar.

SMOKINGfro.ru fourteen to twenty cents
at
M. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND CIGAR

STORE
Sign—Red Indian. South side Huron street,
a few doors from Cook's Hotel.

M. DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 11. 1858. 889tf "•

The Great French Eemedy!
MADAM BOIVIN'S CELEBRATED SILVER-COATKD

FEMALE PILLS.

The only certain and Safe Remedy for all Uterine Ob-

structions, Monthly Difficulties, Irregularities, and all

the other d$ie*&S6i to which the Woman, Wife and

Mother is peculiarly liable.

These Pills contain no deleterious ingredients, but are

safe and certain in their action-. They wi 1 bo found to

exert the happiest effect in all caset- of Prolapsus Uteri,

in Leucotrhra, nr t lie Whites ; they will be found the

ciiste^t and most certain Cure that can be found. It is

on •u'.L'iHint "f this certrinty they should not be taken

by Pregnant Females (during the first three months, as

miscarriage is certain,) to be brought on, but at other

periods their ase Es perfectly sale.

N. B.—One Dollar enclosed to any authorized Agent,

will ensure package of Pills by return of mail.

C. CROSBY, General Agent,

Fort Kiie, C. \ \ \ , Buffalo, N.Y.

CAUTION,—Beware of Counterfeits, the genuine have

the signature of C. CROSBY, on the outside wrapper.

Kor sale by all respectable Druggists. Iyeow887

HEIMSTREETS
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supply-
ing tlit* capillary tubes with natural sustenance, im-
paired by iifrp or disease All h'Mantancnus dyes are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and
beauty of the hair, and afford of themselves no dress-
ing. Heim9treet;slnimitable0oloring not only restores
hair to its natural color by an easy process, but gives

the hair a
L u x u r i a n t B e n u t y ,

promotes its growth, preventsits falling off, eradicates

Jandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the

aead. It has stood the testof time, being the original

Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.

Used bv both gentleman anu ladies. It is sold by all

respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of tM

commercial agents, D. 8. Primes & Co. 202 Broadway

New-York. Two sizes, 50 cents and SI. 6m894

DIPTHEKIA.

DR. PEGI.UBO'S

DIPTHERIA SPECIFIC.

CEKTAIX CURE FOR DIPTHERIA AND CROUP.

Inihe past year over 200 CASKS OF DTPTHEFIA in
and around Rochester, N. Y., CONSIDERED HOPE-
LESS, have been cured with this medicine. Names and
residences can be given.

ALL THE PHYSICIANS THERE NOW USE IT.

It never has failed to cure!

Get a bottle ; it costs 50 cents.

For sale by
EBERBACH & CO.

Prepared and sold by
Iy913 W. E. SKTNNTER, Rochester, N. V.

A WORD ABOUT

AFTER A THOROUGH TRIAL OF MORE
THAN TEN YEARS, the timepieces manufactured by

the American Watch Co., o'. Waltham, Mass., have

gained a firm hold upon the favor of the public, and

now, no less than 75,000 of them are speaking for

themselves in the pockets of the people. From a very

insignificant beginning the business has increased 11 n

til we are justified in stating that WE MAKE MORE

THAN ONE HALF of all the watches sold in the United

States. Repeated enlargement of our factory bniMir.gs,

and the labor of 500 operatives, still find us unequal

to supply the constantly increasing demand, jfrdwe

may here observe that notwithstanding the high price

of labor and materials, we actually sell our products at

less prices than those current five years ago.

We refer to these facts only for the purpose of prop-

erly introducing another subject relative to our manu-

facture of watches Hitherto our chief object has

been to make good watches for the million at the lowest

possible price—something to take the place of the make

believe watches called "Ancres," "Lepines," "English

Patent Levers," &c , annually thrown upon this mar-

ket, in countless numbers, by European workshops—

atches which are the refuse of their factories, unsale-

able at home rnd perfectly worthless every wher«.

This object we have accomplished, and now we have

to announce, that we have commenced the manufacture

of watches of the very

Highest Grade of Chronometry,
unequalled by anything hitherto made by ourselves and
unsurpassed by anything made in the world. For this
purpoaewe have 'he amplest facilities. We have erec-
ted an addition to our main buildings expressly for this
branch of ourbu mess, ami have filled it with the best
workmen in our service. Profiting by our long experi-
ence, we have remodelled the form of our watches, in-
troducing such improvements as have been suggested
and proved to be good from time to time, and have in-
stituted new and severe tests of isochronism, adjust-
ment and compensation. New machines and applian-

have been constructed, which perform their work
with consummate delicacy and exactitude, and the
choicestand most approved materials only are useck—
Nothing in fact is wanting either in mechanical princi
lies, material or workmanship to ensure perfection in
;he result.

We continue to manufacture our other well-known
qualities under the following name*:

"APl'LF.TON, TRACY & CQ«"

"P. 8 BARTLETT."

And the "Soldier's Watch,"

•'WM. ELLERr."

The latter th« lowest priced watch wp make, is a sub-

stantial, reliable time-piece, cased in sterling silver—

lunting pattern,and is not liable to get out of order

either inmurebmg, riding or lighting All the above

described watches, including t\a- finest, which is named

MERICA WATI II COMPANY,1'are sold by watch deal-

ers generally throughout the country

ROBpiNS & APPLETON,
Agents lor the American Watch Company,

ieow4m 182 BROAIUVMY, N. Y.

Graud Trunk and Veimont

ANOTHER GREAT REDUCTION!
Detroit to Rouse's Point, St. Aibans, Burlington
nnipelier and White hirer Junction,-only $12
Detroit to Uoston via Ogdensburg or Portland..., 14
Detroit to Bostuu and return 25.
Persons purchasing Boston and return tickets can

n > via Montreal, Gorbain, (White Mountains), [slund
t'ond, and Portland. Jieturniug via Lowell, Nashua,
"'oncord, Burlington and Ogdensbuig, giving the pass-
enger3 the benefit of both routes

Tickets good until November 1st, 3863. Through
om Detroit to Boston in -i(j hours.
Two express trains leaves Detroit daily {Sundays ex-

cepted) by Chicago time at 6.05 A. M. and fi."2() i'. M.
Splendid sleeping tar-son night trains and Ruttan's Pat
<tnt Ventilators on day trains.

Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk Railway
Ticket office, 1̂ 4 .JotfV-rson avenue, a few doors above
Hie Michigan Exchange.

SLOt UM & THOMPSON,
Agents, Detroit,

FAEM FOR SALE!
O

A small Farm for salt or exchange for city property,
r, Ann Arbor or Ypsilanti—this f:u in is situated on the

middle Ypulanti road, about %, mile from the Univer-
sity, and about 80 rods Irom the city limmits— a good

Two Story Dwelling House,
l?;irn :ind out houses, and a choice variety of fruits —
For particulars inquire of John N, Gott, Ann Arbor, or
Q; II Philips, on the premises. tl"918.

F o r KJISS, Mice, Xoaelms, Ants , Bed Bugs ,
Mollis In F u r s , Woolens , &c. Insects on
P l a n t s , Fowls , Animals . &c.

"Only infallible remedies known."
" Free fr.om poii-ons."
" Xni daiigjious to the Human i'aini'/."
" Hals come out of their holes to die,"

SffT Sold Wholesale in all large fi tic*.'•"'.)'" '
^t»" BoW by all Draggtats and HeUik'rs everywhere.
J3GT ! ! ! IKAWABK !! ! of all worthless imitations,
jgttf Sec that "COSTAU-'S" bftfirfG is on e;icli' Box, Bot-

tlo and Flask, before you buy.
J j y Address I IKNRY R C O S T A R ,
ffiT Principal Oepot, So. 4*3 Hrharlwny N'ew York.'
53P" Sold by all the Wholesale and Retail Druggets,

Ann Arbor, Mich. 9i5m3

1863. May. 1863.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

AT THE

"Old Corner!"

I am now receiving a well

SELECTED STOCK OF

NEW GOODS,

ron TUB

Spring and Summer Trade,

CONSISTING 07

STAPLE DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

TRIMMINGS,

SHAWLS,

HOOP SKIRTS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

NOTIONS, &c, &c.

Also :i full assortment of

Family Groceries!

sill of which were bought low and are
to be

SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.

The highest Market prico paid for

C. B. THOMPSON.

At the Farmers' New Cash Store,

Corner of Main and Washington sts.

(904tf) Ann Arbor.

CARPI! TS,

OILCLOTHS,
CANTON MATTINGS,

Largest & Best

in the city.

Just Received at

HENION & GOTT'S.
Aim Arbor, April 23, 1863. 901 tf.

For Sale,
Two Dwelling Houses !

1 TW0 STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE and Lot
4 x 8, now occupied by J. H Burleson. Possession

given Oct. 1. Ififi3.
1% STORY FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, BARN an<j

LOT, i % 8, now occupied by D R. Kelley,possession
given April 1st, }$64, gooi celiurs, cisterns and out
buildings about the pvei&Ues. Property adjoining the
house of L. C. Ri.sdon on William street, Ann Arbor.—
For lurther particulars inquire of

ANDREW BELL.
Ann Arbor,May 14, 1803. 90411

FAIRBANKS1

Standard

SCALES!
OF ALL KINDS.

-4/50, Warehouse Trades, Letter
Presses, Sfc.

Fairbanks, Greenleaf & Co.,
172 Lake Street, Chicago.

Sold in Detroit by FAURAND & S H E U E Y .

e careful to buy only the genuine."&gi 885yl

GOOD

One Shilling per
9

Pound !

Eight Shillings per Pouud!

BEST

KEROSENE OBL
4 SHILLINGS PER GALLON!

CHOICE ARTICLE OF COFFEE,
Prepared ot Coffee and Chiccory fresh gronnd every
da v, ami uarranted •tlpBtiOf to nnythiugin this market
or the inoiiey it-i'undcd,

AT 2 SHILLINGS PER LB.

CROCKERY,
GLASS WARE, TABLE CUTLERY,

LAMPS, FRV1TCANS.
and all other goods at about offl prices.

Ann Arbor, June 2a, JtlKS.
A. DeFOREST.

dlOtf.

For Sale.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
- O F -

Subscription Agency for U- S- &20 Loan,

We are now authorized to recoiv* subscriptions for
the

United States 5:20 Six per Cent Bonds
AT PAR for Legal Tender Notes, or New York exchange.
Interest on tlte.se bonds is payable semi-annually in
Gold. They are also exempt from taxation'

C. H. KICHHOND,
Ann Arbor, Aug. 24, 1863. BI9tf Cashier.

THE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
WILL be for the HeaJii.g of the Nations.

'Bible.

THE GREAT AND CEI.KBRATED PHYSICIAN of the
THROAT,LUNGS, HKART.LIVHR AND THE BLOOD,

Known all over t h e country as the
CELEBRATED

O K ACRES of very choice land,' within half a mile
O fJ of the city of Ann Arbor, about h:uf of it im-
proved and enclosed with a good fence, the balance
iSbred , aSd w«U watered. Enrtulre at t i l s o£co.

DOOTOB I
Of 282 iSuperior Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Will visit the following places, viz

APPOINTMENTS JOR 1862, msand ise4.!

Prof K. J, Lyons can bo consulted at the following
places every mouth, viz:

Detroit, Kussel House, each month, 18th anil l
Ann Arbor. Monitor House, each month, 20th.
Jackson, liiUbard House, each month, 21.
Adrian, Brjicl.i-t House, each month 22d and 2:3,1.
Toledo, Ohio, Collins House, each month 2-lth 25th

and 26th.
Hillsdale, Mich., Hillsdale House, each month 27th
Cold water, Mich.. Southern Michigan Iloune each

month, S8th.
Elkhart. Klkhdrt House, each month, 29th.
South Bend, Ind., St. Jo. Hotel, each month, 30.
Lapnrte, Ind., Tee Garden House, each month 31st
Wooster, Ohio, Crandell Exchange, each month 7th

and8th. '
Mansfield, Ohio, Wiler House, each month, Oth and

Mt. Veiuon, Konyon House, each month, 11th and
13th,

Newark, Ohio, llolton House, each month 13th and
14th,

1'aineavillc, Ohio, CowlesHonKe each month 4th
CLKVKLANII, OHIO. RESIDENCE AND

OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET.
Enst of the public square, opposite the Pofitoffice

Office days each month, 1st. 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 15th —
Office liuurs from 9 A. M. to 12 M, and from 2 1\ M.'to
4 1'. M. OnSuiHlny from 9 to 1QA. M.,and 1 t o 2 P Ji

jBrT-MaximsKtrictly adhered to—
I give such balm as have no strife,
With nature or the IawS of !ife,
With blood iny bands I never stain,
Nor poison men toea.se their pain.

Be it a physician indeed, who Cures.
The Indian Hen.- i'octor, R. J. LYONS, cures tho fol

In wine cninpiamis in the most obstinate stages of their
exi8ten.ee, viz:

Diseases of the Throat, Lunfts, Heart, Liver, Stom-
ach , Dropsy in the Chest, Rheumatism, N'euralgia, Fits.
or Falling sickness, and aU other nervous derangements.
Also ail disease* of the blood,«uch as Scrofula, Erysip-
elas, Cancers, Fever riores, Leprosy, and all other com-
plicated chrome complaints.

All forms of female difficulties attended to with the
happiest results.

It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure until
they have siven the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
fairand faithful trial. ifc3JUl>uring the Doctor^ trav-
els in Kurope, West Indies, South America, and the
United States, he has been the instrument in God'n
hand, to restore to health and vigor thousands who
were given up it ml pronounced incurable by ihe most
eminent old school physicians; nay, more, thousands
who were nn,the verge of m e grave, are now living
mor.unvnts to the Indian Herb's doctor's skill and
successful treatment,and are daily exclaiming: "B'es-
sod be thrday when first we saw and partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medicine.1' .

Satisfactory references of cures will be gladly and
cheerfully given whenever required.

TIIP Doctor pledges his word and honor, that he will
in no wise,directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
invalid to take his medicine without the strongest prob-
ability of a cure.

£ 3 - Mode of examination, which is entirely different
from the faculty. Dr. Lynn professes to d'focirn di-
seases by the eyu. He therefore asks noquestions, nor
doeahe require patients to explain symptoms. Call one
and all, ind have thesymptoms anil location of your
disease explained free of charge.

The poor shall be liberally considered.
OStoffice address, box 26fi3.

K. J. LYONS, M. I».
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 25, 1862. ly88O

UNIVERSAL
WARRANTED!
(7 W I T H

GOO- WHEELS!

CLOTHES WRINGER.
0

No. 1. LAR \k FAMILY WHINGER S10.00
No. 2. MKIHI-M " " 7.00
No 1}i " (< " 6.00
No 8. SMAI.I, " " 5.50
No. 8. l.AJtCK HiiTEL " 14.00
No, 18. MEDIUM LAUNDKY ( to run by ~| 18.00
No. 22. LARGE " -< steam or y 30.00

{ hand. j
Nos. 1% and 3 have no Coge. AU other* are war-

ranted.
No. 2 is the size generally ased in private families.
ORANGE JLBDJ ol the "American Agriculturist " says

of the

UNIVERSAL CliOTHES "WRINGER.
"A child can readily wring out a tubfull of clothes

in a few minutes. It is in reality a CLOTH Ed FAVEK !
ATIMIBAVER1 and a STKNGTH SAVER 1 The aa-
ving of gamients will aline pay a large jier centage on
its cost. \Ve think the machine much more 1han FAYS
K)B ITSELF KVI HY VKAK in the saving of garments!
There are several kinds, nearly alike in general con-
struction but we consider it important that the
Wringer be fitted with Cogs, otherwi.se a mass of gar-
ments may clog the rollers, and the rollers upon the
cranU-ehait slip and tear the cloihes, or the rubber
break loose from the shaft. Our own is one of the
first make, and it is nearly as GOOD AS NEW after
nearly KOUA YEARS' CONSTANT USE."

Every Wrir:gei with Cog Wheels is "War-
ranted in every Particular.

NO WRINGER CAN BE DURABLE
WITHOUT COG WHEELS,

A gooil CANVASSER wauteit in every town.
•r On receipt of the price from places where no

one is selling, we will send the wringer FREK OF EX-
PENSE

Kor particulars nn<l circulars adilress
915tf R p. BROWNING, 847 Broadway, N.Y.

Dissolution Notice,
THEFIRM OFCH.M'IN, WUOD & CO., wns dissolved

January 10, 18+-3, by mutua l consent. C. A. Chapin
ami A. B. Wood will settle the accounts oj" t\\* linn.

C. A. CUM'J.V, A. B. WOOD,
V- CHAVIN, $• WE15.S.
Ann Arbor, June 24,1693.

Copartnership.
TTE UNDERSIGNED entered into partnership Jan.

16,186 J, by the firm name off Ohapin & Co., and
will continue- the business of manufacturing printing
and wrapping paper.

C. A. CHAPIN, N. CUAIMH,
V. CBAPIX.

Ann ArSor, June 24, 1S63 910tf.

Tobacco! Tobacco!
I AM SKI.L1NG

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO-
BACCO

At from Fifty cents to $1 per pound.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
From 11 tents to 20 cents per pound at

retail.
M. DEVANY.

Ann Arbor, Mii-li., Doc. 17, 1862. 883tf

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA] V.\.

Diseases of flie IVcrvous, S e m i n a l , Ui- innry
a n d StXL^lll S j •»»<'«««**—aew iiinl reliable tri'jit-

neh'._^i.Kepnfts of the UOWAHI) ASSOCIATION—
tfint,Uy mail iu sealed letter envelopes, Iree of charge
Address, Dr. J. SKII.UN HOUGHTON, Howard AssocTa-
ti6n, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Phila., Pa. [916yl

LIVERY!!
J. GREEN & E. BROWN,

have puKcha'Rcd the Horses and "nrvuiges of B. Greon,
anfl have also added some vpry [ine Hurnes h Oarriages
to the above stock, in the same barn, so that they can
Buif ran all on reasonable terms.

Oall and.See!
Am Arbor, JyT^l|(h/.^33. • : • tc;?!4.

Ayer's

SCEOrtTLA AUD SCEOF0LO0S DISEASES.
From Emery Edes, a well-known iixerchant qf

Oxford, Maine.
ct I have sold large quautities of your SARSAPAK-

XLLA, but never yet one bottle whleb Jailed of tlie
desired effect and"full satisfaction to thofee who took
it- As fast as our people try it, they a^ree there haa
been no medicine like it before iu our community."
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules,

TJlcers, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skin.
From Rev. Robt. Strattoni, Jiristol, England,

** I only do my duty to you and the public, when
I add my testimony to that you publish of the me5

dicinal virtues of your SAKSAPAUILLA. My daugh-
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor iu her cars,
eyes, and hair ibr years, which we were unable to
cure until we tried your SARSAVARILLA. She haa
been well for some mouths."

From Mrs. Jane J?. liice, a tSel! known and miicfe
esteemed lady qf DennisvUle, Cape May Co., Jv", J

" My daughter has Buffered for a year past with a
scrofulous eruption, which Van very troublesome.
Kothingafforded any relief until we tried your .SAU-
BAPAUILLA, which soon completely cured her."
From Charles P. Gage, Esq., (if the ividely-knownfirm

qf Gage, Murray § Co., manttj'acturttrs of tnatifr
elled papers in Nashua, -Ar. / / .
" I had for several years a very troublesome fiu-

mor in my face, which grew constantly worse until
it disfigured my features and became an intolerable
aflliction. 1 tried almost everything a man could of
both advice und medicine, but without any relief
whatever, until I took your SARSAPARILLA. It
immediately made my face worse, as you told me it
might for a time; but in a few weeks the new skin
began to form under the blotches, and continued
until my face is as smooth aft anybody's, and 1 am
without any symptoms of the disease that 1 know
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt owe
it to your SAKSAPAHILLA."

Erysipelas — General Debility — Purify the
Blood.

From Dr. Root. Sawin, Houston St., if; Y.
DR. AYER: I seldom'fnil to remove Eruptions and

Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your
SARSAFAKII.LA, and 1 have just now cured an at-
tack of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No altera-
tive we possess txiuala the SARSAPARILLA you have
supplied to the proiesslon as well as to the people."

From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman, Ohio.
" For twelve years I had the yellow Erysipelas on

my right arm, during which time I tried all the cel-
ebrated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds
of dollais' worth of medicines The ulcers were so
bad that the cords became visible, and the' doctors
decided that my arm must be amputated. I began
taking yourSARSAPARii.tA. Took two bottles, and
fiomeof your TILLS. Together they have cured me1.
I am now as well and sound as anybody. Being in a
public place, my case is known to everybody iu this
community, and excites the wonder ot all."
From
W.

for general debility, and for purifying the bloody
with very beneficial results, and feel confidence in
commending it to the afflicted."

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.

From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of the
Tunckhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.

"Our only child, about three years of age, was at-
tacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded
his eyes for some days! A-pkilful physician applied
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap-
parenteffeoi. For fifteen days we guarded his hands,
lest with them he should tear open the festering and
corrupt wound which covered his whole face. Hav-
ing tried every thing else we had any hope from, we
began giving your SARSAPAUILLA, and applying
the iodide of potash lotion, as you direct. The sore
began to heal when we had given the first bottle,
ana was well when we had finished the second. The
child's eyelashes, which had come out, grew again,
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other. The
whole neighborhood predicted that the child must
die."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From^Dr. Hiram Sloat. of St. Louis, Missouri. .

" I find your SAKSAPAIULLA a more effectual
remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis^
and for syphilitic disease than any other we possess.
The profession are indebted to you for 6ome of the
best medicines we have."
From A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of

Laiorence. Mass., who is a prominent member qf
the Legislature of Massachusetts.
" D R . AYER —My dear Sir: I have found vour

SARSAPARILLA an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both of the j)rimary and secondary type, and effect-
ual in gome cases that were too obstinate to yield to
other remedies. I do not know what we can em-
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power-
ful alterative is required."

Mr. Chat. S. Van Lieio, of New Brunswck, N, J".,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more
and more aggravated for years, in spite of every
remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the
persevering use of AYER'S SARSAPARILLA relieved
him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot-
tles to cure him.

Leucorrhosa, "Whites, Female "Weakness,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer*
ation, and are very often cured by the alterative
effect of this SARSATAUILLA. Some cases require,
however, in nid of the SAUSAVAKIL-LA, the skilful
application of local remedies.

From the wetl-knoion and widely-celebrated Dr,
Jacob MorriU, of Cincinnati.

"I have found your SARSAPARILLA an excellent
alterative in diseases of females Many cases of ir-
regularity, Leucorrhcea, Internal Ulceration, mid
Jocal debility, Rrising from the scrofulous diathesis,
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not,
when itseffect is properly aided by local treatment."
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her

name, writes:
"My daughter and myself have been cured of a

very debilitating Leucorrhcea of long standing, by
two bottles of your SARSAPARILLA."
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dya-

pepsia Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this EXT. SARSAPARILLA.

AYTR'8
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other pur-
gatives in the market, and their superior virtues,
are so universally known, that we need not do
more than to assure the public their quality is
maintained equal to the best it ever has been,
and that they may be depended on to do all
that they have ever done.

Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D., & Co.,
Lowell,. Mass., and sold by

MLlihINs d WltSON, Ann Arbor, E. SAM'ON
Vp-ilanti, A SWING, Dexter, WHEMiON & HATCH
(JhtLseii. Wholesale*? EABRAMDSHELBY& Co.. l e
trolt. C. E. COPURN, Travelling Agent.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
4<5- The attention and research of the most d'S-

tloguisheO Cheuusts and Phrsici&np for ye*rB have
been devoted to the production of a remedy for these
most dist reusing maladies NBURALOU and Knur MAT SM.
After long study ami many expeiimt:r.iU, a specific
preparation h;is been rtieoovered . WATSON'S Neuralgia
Kin^.iin Internal Remedy,\$ curing thousands of cases
whereall other remedies have utterly failed. We are
assured that it is no mere " ANODYNE," relieving for
the momentwbitetbo c&qae remains, hut is a perfect
s-pKClFIC and CUBE forthose painful dfienws. The
va»t number of Liniments, Kmbrooauons and External
Medicines, winch act as -mmnhints <>f the surface only,
aye merely temporal y in their effects and of doubtful
virtue TU.e- NEURALGIA IUN<J reaches the source of
aU trouble, and eiiV^luaUy banishes the disease from
theaysteyi,

Price—One Dollar per Bottle. Prepare-! by
C. K. WAI.KER,

Iy887 Buffalo, N.Y., and Fort Erie, O.W.

American Collecting .Agency,
No. 240 Broadway, New York.

Claims of all kimls against the Geuorai Government,
State (icvern m'nt, 1 he City, or private part ies , prose-
cuted and collected at my cipenne and riflk

Against pr ivate part ies '9! posgese superior facilities
for collecting claims e\ IM > >v)ici e in I Ii" l"nited Stales
and Canadiis, feliev a% uieivhuut•ij, assignees,'~bankeri>,
and o the r s , ol th« cai 3 and all • responsibility .

Special at tention given to old d t b U , bard cases, di,
voroas, wills, es tales, e tc .

Being familiar with all tfee details Of the " Int rnal
Revenm Law,'' I will atn-mi jn•.•niptly to the collection
<>t" drawbacks, and taxe^ overpaid through ignoraiict
of the l;i>v.

Sol fliers' pensions, pay, and bounty secured for them
or their heirs. For tha t purpose, and for prosecuting
claims ;tpiin-t the Covcriunent. I nave a. brauch otlice
at Washington. No charge made unless claims are col-
lected.

All soMiers discharged by reason of wounds—bow-
ever shori. the time they have ><>rveil—Hi-e en ' i t ln l to
One- Hundred iMllnrs Ifuiiniy. Allsuldiers liuvingRCr-
ved two;years,av» entitled in the same.

*JESJU The liii-'Jie.st mai^kei price will be paid for sol-
dLors'cluiin.s, iiu'l other demands against t he Uenbral
(Jovermnent.

Information and opinions given, and investigation
made without charge: ujion claims proposed to be placed
in my hands .

For par t i cu la rs , address
,.„, . H. HUNTINGTON LEE,

9C0tf No, 240 Broadway, N . Y

Trusses I
RU r T U R E CAN BE CURED BY A TRUSS of t h e

Nght kind, if urnjierly filled and duly aUemied ' to.
This has been abundantly demoDPi nvted in In&ttment
b!e hiatances by the use of the JUuliipcclnl T r u s a
of I>r. Rlgffs* dunru' tin* UatffcW vear*. This Trnsi
bffngeoveied with Hard Rubber, is perfectly vatev-
proofj'may b$ uscil in bathrog, ami ia nlw'ay* clranly as
woll afl indestructible by ordinary usage. If not satis-
factory after ;i fair trial of sixty <1ayp. it .-may br H -
turned. It challdu^a ^ompari&»n . with-- unv ifmii
known. ••• "-•

Dr. RIOG^1 i /Cae. No. 2 BARCLAY Btrwt , Ne .
York. ' V . . E & g •

DR. RADWAY'S

PILLS.
NEWLY DISCOVERED PRINCIPLES IN PUR6ATIBH-

DR. RADWAY'S 1'ILLS ARE THE BEST PURQATTfi
I'ilLs in the World, and Iho oply Vegetable SuUiU
for I'ii'omel or Mercury ever discovered. ,

Composed orVcgetable Kxiracts (
Plants , "Ktrlis, Uuot^ and Flowers .

They I'nrgo—Cleanse—Purify—7Hoai—Soothe
Slrengtheu—Invigorate—!xnd Kegulato tbo Systom.

MJV SUDDEN *lTTv*CML8 OF
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS, BIL-

IOUS CilOLIC, BILIOUS FEVER, ERY-
SIPELAS, CONGESTIVE FEVER;

SMALL POX, MEASLES, SCAR-"
LET FEVER,

SIX TO EIGHT
Will purge the disease from the system In

SIX HOURS.
If seized with either of tho above-named dUekiiea, lot

fix or eight of Dr. Railway's l'lLLX bo taken at eno*.
TTiit single dose Will carry the patient out of danger.
Their continued use, in smaller doso-j, will work a tiurt..

C O A T E D W I T H GUM, •

They are pleasant to take. They operate pleasadtly, »»-
lurally, and thoroughly Every do.se that is taken im-
parts 'strength to the enfeebled system. Being ptrfict
purgatives titty do nut leave the bowels costive,*}! the pa-
tient wetik: ,

ONE OR TWO OF DR. RADWAT'S FILM
Will secure a good appetite and bealthy digestion.

TO T H O S E W H O T A K E P I L L S ,

)R. RADWAY'3 DLLS will be found an Improvement W
ill purg-.tive or cathartic pills in use. One or two pilta
>jn!l bo found sufficient to keep the bowels regular ; and
in cases where a brisk operation is dosirod, SIX \o EIGHT
Hill in six hours thoroughly purge.

ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE
DYSPEPSIA,

MEASLES,

MELANCHOLY,
,,

COSTIVENESS,

CONSTIPATION,

CONGESTION,

HEART DISEASES, HYSTERICS,

DISEASES OF KIDNEY AMENORRHCE*,.

AND BLADDER, FAINTING, •,

DISEASES OF LIVER, DIZZINESS,

BILIOUSNESS, RI/SH' OF BLOO* TO-'

TYPHUS FEVER, THE HEAD,

SHIP FEVER, OBSTRUCTIONS,

MALIGNANT FEVER, RETENTION OF URUTI'

LOSS OF APPETITE, DROPSY,

INDIGESTION, ACUTE ERY^IFBLAI,

INFLAMMATION,' HEADACHE,

PATPITATIONS,' BAD BREATH,

SCARLET FEVER, INFLAMMATION OT

BILIOUS FEVER, THE ISTESTtNE»,

JAUNDICE, APOPLEXY,

CONGESTIVE FEVER, ENLARGEMENT 9T

SLEEPLESSNESS, THE SPEER,

GENERAL DEBILITY, SSURVY,

DIMNESS OF SIGHT, WHOOPING COUG*,

FITS, WORMS,

LOWNESS OF SPIRITS, BAD DREAMSr

QUINSEY, PLEURISY,

Ai &\*o all Complali>ts of Women , »nck " •
IIy»t«iia, r.cucunlioea or Whi tes , w e a k e n '
Inir Dlicliarscs, Chlorosis, I r r rgular l t le« ,ii,g Discharges, C h l o r , g
Suppression of tile Menses, In f l ammat
of tl>e W o m b or Bladder , Difficult Menst rua-
tion, and all other Diseases or Complaints produ«d b j
excessive diichargoj or suppression of the McnnM.

Ladies who desire to avoid the sufferings aud 1BC**»
Tenii-ucos of these Irregularities, or orgauio »bslra«-
tiims. should not omit to regulate their iyeton\i hj
m-.imofoiieo- two of RADWAY'3 I"Il.I5,onc«er twi««
a week, and thm be free from tho many and gr»t to-
conveuiencea to which ladies aro generally nubjiwc «

WEIGH FACTS.
DOCTOR RADWAY invites the attention of tho lnt«Ut.

gent reader to tho facts hero presented, showinf U*
buperiority of bis P1LIS, as purgatives, ovar all Mhar
pills or purgative medicines iu use.

THEIR GREAT COMBINATIONS'
They aro Aperient, Toaic, L-ixitivo. Ait-Tntiv*, t

lant, Counter Irritant, Sudorific.

AS EVACUANT3,
Tlifty are mopo certan am! thornuJi than Oie Dra»U«
Pills of Abo-;, or CroLou an 1 Hartem Oil, or LlaUriuua ;
and more soothing and healing than Sounnror Rhubarb,
or Tamarinds, or Castor Oil.

* AS ALTKRATIVRS,
They exercise a more powerful influence orer the MTM
an i its secretioti3 than calomel, mercury, bluepjU,henc«
their importance in cases of Liver Complaints und Sple«»
DifUculiies, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, IJiliou* Attiicka^ H«ad-
ache.&c. In the treatment of Fevors, either Bilioi^t,
Yellow, Typhoid, ana other reducing Fever*, they ar*
superior to qu-lnine. Their influence extends ovor tb«
entire system, controlling, strengthening, and bracinf
up the relaxed and wasting energies, und regulating all
the secretions to the natural performance of their dutiei.
cleansing and purifying the bIooJ,and purging from •&•
•ystem all diseased deposits aui impure hutujrs.

T H E CAUSE O F P I L E S .

A large dose of the Drastic Pills will, by irritating th»
mucous membrane, produce- a vftflent expulsion or th«
contents in the buwela, but in so doing other secretion^
are suspended. Iti sucli cases, (ho stools will be found,
to bo light-colored and wnt or y,;in I nttonded witltcrampt,
griping pains, nausea, sickness. By f is increasitd un-
natural action of the b iwels. tho .^ucretiuus of tho kid-
neys and pancreas are diminished, followed by Aflbctiona
of the kidneys, bladder, urethia, piles, tenesmun, gene-
ral prostration, costiveness, and indigestion.

Why Eadway's Pills Cure Small Pox;.
In Smalt Pox, Sc.irlet Fever, Erysipelas, Yellow,Ty-

phoid aud other reducing Fhvers, J*I;KGATIO.V is highly
essential. But to administer a dose ot Drastic Pilin th»
irritation they would produce, and tho relaxation and
depletion that would follow, would be likely to pn>v«.
fatal. If pnyaiclaua, in th&te oases, vronld give UAD-
W A Y ' S FUABJ they would always care their patient*.
In these diseases a mild, southing^ totaling and gently
stimulating laxiiive is reauirod, wniub is tsecurcd by
EADWAY'S PTT.TA

Why Imperfect Pills Gripe.
The cause of {piping, nausea, sicklies-, teuesinus an*

debility, that is indtu-ed by a dose of drastic pills, \s ow-
ing to their imperfect operation. If with Iho facees, thft
diseased humors, left circulating In the system, were cx-
pellou by these- pills, there would bo- b;;t little pain ©r-
griping. It i,s the absonce t>f \h& bjlo aud oilier lilimor*
which tho imperfect pills fail if* purge out of tho ?yiitfn»,
that occusious the p^lni Uy ex-muiuiifj tho stools evac-
uated after severe griping they will bo found thin 044
watery,

THE TRUE PILLS TO TAKE
The on^y safe pills to take are Dr. R:)dway's, becau_s€

tliey are tlie only pills that secure pin Lyjiiuu without d"^
pletion, and expel uiseasud humors lruuj the system.

CASE OF DYSPEP3IA CTJRED.
Tor many years I have b^en alliicted with our n ^

tional complaint, called DyspepsU—my sufferings bavo
bren a constant succession of borrpi'S. I liavo spent
thousands of dollars with tbe hope of realizing a little
comfort and tranquillity. All medication failed to relieve
mo, until I commenced t*> act upon tho judicious advica
you gave me on tho 6th of April, 1858. And now, aftor
usiug your Pills, I feel like a new man. God bless you,
and may this letter induce other ^uffnring victims to this
agcu/sed malady, to try the $une rnot.ins.

Yours tWwiiilv
\Y CARPENTER.

CARPBSTBRTILLK, N. J . , AprillGth, 1SWI "
Messrs. Radway d\ Co., £f, Y. tity. »*

f ^ ^ "

Letter from Dr. Salmon Skinner*
NEW YORK, January, 1800-

Dr. Radway <£ Co.;
1 huve, ddnng Ihe past four years, used ymir rom»-.

dies, and have reco:i;meuded them to others for Bn 1"»
COMPLAINTS, INDIGKSTION, HYSITI'-IA, ^r. I consider Ihe
Ready Relief and Regulating Pills unequalcJ. Tho Iteg-
ulating Pills are mild in their ojieraVipyg and thoroughly
effective.

Tho Qrst dose should be largo enough to purge, s*y
four or five, and each successive dose be diminished oua-
]u 1, until reduced to ouo, and then repeate I overy day
for a week or ton days., A permanent, cure will tsuroly
follow. Yours, &o.;

DR. S. BEEJXtm

Jf3~ Or . Rad^rny 's Pi l ls a re sold by D r u g -
gists and Siorc-Kecpcrs life general . Knch
Box contains 30 Pills. Price £ScU. per Box.

For Sale by STEDBINS & WILSON

Oval Pictui-c Frames

ALI.SI7.ES, STYLUS and PRICES j u s t tV
torsi! ' . ' clM'ap;il

O^F &
0«:

Ayer's: pectoral



She THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE.

'THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

Who Maximilian is.
Ferdinand Maxiinil'an Joseph, Arch-

duke of Austria, whom the Assembly of
Mexican Notable bus just elected Emper-
or of Mexico, is the oldest brother of
the reigning Emperor of Austria. Ho
Was born on the oili of July, 1832, and
ft consequently 31 years old. He was
married on the 27th of July, 1857, to Ma-
ria, Chariot to, daughter of the King of
Belgium, but lias no issue from this mar-
riage.' Archduke Maximilian is a Vice-
Admiral, and chief commander of the
Austriiin Navy, and is reported to have
a thorough familiarity with everything
belonging to the naval service. He has
the reputation of being the most liberal
among all the Austrian princes, and a
warm supporter of the constitution which
his brother is now crying to develop in
Austria.

The candidature of Archduke Masim-
ilian for the Mexican throne is not new,
for he was the first choice both of Al-
monte and other prominent men of the
Monarchical party; and although no
official announcement of his intentions
was made, ho may be presumed to have
made no objection to accepting the offer-
ed throne; otherwise the assembly of
Notables would have hardly elected him
by so large a majority. I t was also ru-
mored at the begining of the French in-
vasion that negotiations were pending
between Austria and France respecting
the Mexican throne. France asking
Austria to consent to a cession of
Venetia to the Kingdom of Italy, if
the new throne of Mexico were given to
a prince of the Austrian house. To this
intimation Austria is understood to have
given a flat refusal. In Madrid the can-
didature of Archduke Maximilian was
anything but popular, and common feel-
ing was, that if a purpose to convert
Mexico into a monarchy was entertained
a Spanish Prince should have been se-
lected for the honor.

GENUINE PREPABA1I0WS, VIZ.:

IIKUIBOI.U'S EXTRACT " BUCIIU,"

'• IMPBOVED ROSE WASH.

II ELM

GENUINE PREPARATION,

" H I G H L Y C O N C E N T R A T E D "
COMl'OUXD

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
A Positive and Specific Remedy,

For Diseases of tho

BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND
DK0P3ICAL SWELLINGS.

This Jtalfctne Increases tli« power of Digestion, and
excites the AliSORBKNT-' into henlthy action, bv which
the WATF.nr OR CALCEIIOUX ,Impositions" and all
UNNATURAL ENLARGEMENTS arc reduced, im
rfell as pain and inflammation, ami is irood for MEN
WOMEN, OR CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR WEAKNESSES

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation,
Eariy Indiscretion, or Abuse,

Loss of Power,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Trembling,
Wakefulne80,
Pain in the Back,
Flushing of the Body.
Eruptions on the Fuce,
Pallid Countenance.

ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMTOMS I
Indisposition to Kxertion,
Loss erf M< uiory,
WeiS .Verve*. '
Urnrur of D.sease,
Dimness o( Vision.
Universal Lassitude of the

Muscular .Svstfc'm,
Hot Hands,
Pryneas of the Skin.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this

medicine invariably removes, soon follow

IMPOTENCY, F4.TTJITY EPILEPTIC FITS
In one of which the patient may expiie. Who can say
that they are nJt frequently followed by those "direful
diseases,"

Insanity and Consumption^
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering, but

none will confoss. The records ofthe insane Asylums
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear am-
ple witness to the 'ruth of the assertion.

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED WITH OR-
GANIC

SCHOFF & MILLER
A RE STILL ON" HAND at theirold Stand,

A
No. 2, Franklin Block,

with fhemost complete assortment of

Books and Stationery,
PERFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS,

SHADES,
ROLLERS,

CORDS,
TASSELS,

GILT CORNICES,
CURTAINS,

HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &c.

Ever offered in this Market !

and they would suggest tothose in pursuit of any thingin

SANTA CLA ITS' LINE
that they can secure a

Double Christmas Present !
by purchasing from this sfncfc, as each purchaser getf
iinadilitiunal present of Jewelry, &c.,

Ranging invaluc from 50 cts. to $50.

&jg" Theytrnst that their long experience in selecting
goods forthis market, and strict attention to the wants
of Customers, may entitle them tv a liberal share ô -
r'atronage.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5. 1SC0 777tf

Hi-. *u\\ wn,-\i.str ;< , FKO I PI BLISHERS
i \ AND Manufactarers.a New and Complete stuck of

LAW & MEDICAL HOOKS,
School Books,

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, dan

STATIONBHY!
Wall and Window Paper,

Drawing and MathematicuIIustruments.
Music, Juvenile Libraries, Envelops, Inks and Cflvds.

THK WAYGILMORE'S MARSH BATTERY
WAS CONSTRUCTED.—A correspondent
Bays: ' 'The famous Marsh Battery,
"which is one of the many proofs of
General Gilmore's daring and energy,
to the surprise of the Charlestonians,
commands their houses and homes, to
say nothing of theotber ordnance. The
battery is in the tnidst of a marsh, 2,-
000 yards in advance of Morris Island
was located at night by the men making
their way to it on their stomachs. A
path, two planks wide, was then con-
gtructed, which was hid from rebel ob-
servation by the marsh grass. Planks
three inches thick were driven down as
the substratum ; on this wore laid sev-
eral layers; on them logs, and on them
boards. In the meantime the ordnance
was floated up by night, and sand bags
innumerable, from every direction—and
one night a large force piled them up,
and, to the surprise of the rebels, a
dangerous battery greeted t.heir eyes
next morning, in dangerous proximity,
as it evoked by the mysterious hand of
magic."

HI ^m in

BST" There was a wild wag of a
fellow, by the name of Thornton, who
one day got u-p during service and
walked out of church, making rather a
prominent display of a gold-headed
cane. The vicar, u well known eccen-
tric character, with a wooden leg—tho
result of his love of fox hunting—im-
mediately pounced upon him in this
wise: "Pul l that cane from under
your arm, my young friend, and throw
it away, tor there are no gokl-headed
canes in Heaven.'' Whereupon Thorn-
ton, turning round, quickly replied,
"Pu l l that stick of wood out of vour
pants, my friend, nnd throw it away —
There are no wooden legs in Heav-
en."

Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and in-
d u r a t e tlie system, which HELM BOLD'SEX TRACT
BUCHU invariably does. A trial WU1 convince the
most skeptical.

Females, Females, Females,
OLD OK YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CON

TL'MPLATING MARRIAGE,

In many affections peculiar to Females the Extract
Buchu is uBequalled by any other remedy, as in
Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppression Of thq Customary Evacuations Ulcerated
or tchirrous state of the Uterus, Loucorrhea, or
Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the
sex. whethoi-arising fioni Indiscretion, Habits of Dissi-
pation,or in the

Decline or Change of Life.
SEE SY.MI'TOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELUBOLD'S EXTRACT .BUCHU
CURES

Secret Diseases.
In all their stages ; at little expense ; little or no change
in diet ; no inconvenience,

AND NO EXPOSURE.
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to

Urinate, therebyremoving obstructions, preventing and
curing; Strictures of the Urethra, allaying pain and in-
flammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, am;
expelling POISONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN
OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon Thousands

WHO HAVE BEEN THE VICTIM OF

QUACKS,
And who hwe paid HEAVY FEES to be cured in a
short time, have found they were deceived, and that the
"Poison" has, by Ihe use of "Powerful Astringents,"
been dried up in the system, to break out in an aggra
vated term,and

PEKHAPS After MARRIAGE.

THE REBELLION
ON HIGH PRICES FOR CLOTHING,

HAS COMMENCED AT THE

OLD & RELIABLE

C L O T H I N G
EMPORIUM!

No. 3 PHOENIX BLOCK, MAIN St.

£ am Bound for 1863. 1863.

SPRENC GOODS!

Mortgage Sale.
TAEFAFI.T having been made in the Condition, nr
XJ certain Indenture of Mortgage executed bv ^
D. Goodale and Sarah A. Goodale his wife, Ji^'a?
of Ann Arbor; County of Washtenaw and Stit. 2
Mtebigwi, t o Maria B. Royce, of the Cityof N,^e

nr°<
State of Now York, lwariBg date the twenty I s '
day of AuKust, in theyearol our Lord onee tiioi,. i
e i g h t h u n d r e d a n i l sixtv- jin.i r w n ^ ^ in J U . . -™ anG

AT

Reduced Prices!
Just receiving at

GOLB
And all other kinds of Pens and Pencils

Window Cornice, Shades and Fixture,

POCKET CUTLERY
And everything pertaining to the trade, and more to

whichtfcey would i&vfte the attention
oj the country.

In conducting our buMiirs,-;, we shall do all that can
be done,so that no reasonable man, woman or child shal
find any fault.

We possess facilities which will enable us to supply
our ritomers at the

Lowest Possible Figures.
We propose to sell for READY PAY, at a smalladvance.

We expect a profit on our goods, but

Cash Sales will Admit of Low
FIGURES.

The "KHFI&E BOOK STORE, "ia manned by a good 'crew,'
nd they will always be found on the "quarterdeck,"
ready and willing to attend to all with pleasure, who will
favor them with a call.

llemember the "Empire Book Store."
JAMES R. AY EASTER & Co.

Ann Arbor, May,I860. 7J<!

U S E

Helmbold's Extract Buchu

I O n old lady ventured out in the
midst of Morgan, and his men in a little
town in Indiana, and inquired of a rebel
who was sitting backwards upon his
"frame," " Whsr is the gay-riller!"
"D'ye mean John Morgan ! " " Yaas,
jest so." " There he is," said the reb,
pointing to John. " Wall," said the old
lady, eyeing him from head to foot,
"We've got better lookiu' horse thieves
nor him in Hoosier au' less said about
ein' too."

RUMOR OP A ROYAL MARRIAGE.—The
Paris Presse says': "There is serious
talk of a marriage which will greatly
astonish those who have not heard of
it. This marriage is to be between the
Queen of England and tho ex-King of
Portugal, the same who refused the
Greek throne.

" John," said a stingy old hunk
to his hired man as he was taking din-
ner, " do you know how pancakes you
have ea t?"

" No."
" Wei!, you've eaten fourteen !"
" Well," said John, "you count and

I will eat."

JC5C* I plows, I sows, I reaps, I
mows, I gets up wood for winter; I
digs, I hoes, and taters yrovvg, and for
what I knows, am indebted to ihe prin-
ter. I do suppose all knowledge, flows
right from the printing press, so off I
goes in these 'ere clothes and settles up
— I guess.

For all Affections and Diseases of

The TJrinary Organs^
Whether existing in MALE OR FEMALES, from

whatever cause originating, and no matter

OF HOW LOSiG STAVDING.

Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a DIOBETIC.

Helmbold's Extract Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

And it is certain to have the desired effect in all Di
seases, for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BJLOOD ! BLOOD!
Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Compound

Fluid E x t r a c t Sarsaparilla

I AM now opening a large and varied assortment of
SpringfindSuminerGoods, and in view of the rebell-

ion on high pricPs generally, will offer them to my triemlfl
and custoim-r.% at tlie very lowest Hgures for Casli.—
Those in want of a superior article of Cloths, Cassi-
meres. or

Beady-Made Clothing,
-will call on-

WM. WAGNER,
who has just returned from tlie East, with a large

assortment of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
which have been purchased at the late

LOW PRICES!
and can offer them at a lower figure than ever before.
Among ray Assortment may be found

BROADCLOTHS,
CASSI MERES,

DOESKINS,
VESTINGS

of all descriptions, together with a superior assortment
of Reaely-Made Clo th ing ,

* TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
UMBRELLAS, and

^Gentlemen's Furnishing

GrOODS,
with numeious other articles usually found in similar
establishments. As an

EMPORIUM OF FASHION,
the subscriber flatters himself, that his long experience
and generalsuccess, will enableliira to give the greatest
satisfaction to all who may trust him in the TOUT ol

I3F* Manufacturing Garments to order.
WM. WAGNER.

Ann Arbor, April 9th 18C2. 848tf

ory

Beutier & Traver,
[Successors to A. ,1. Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, Poi-ihes Game Bags,

Every other article it. that Line.
All kinds of

done at the shortest notice, and in tne best manner.

a full assortment always feepf on hand and made order.
•&&, yhop cornel -Mam and Washington streets.
Ann 41 | or, Oct. 8, l?6i. 873tf

JUKI:

Dispute the fact if you can,
It takes the TAILOR after all to give

uppearanee to the outer man.

If you wish to appear well
You must accordingly Dress Well.

Go to SI. Guiterman & Co's,,
There you will find things exactly SO.

SONDHEIMalways ready to take
your measure,

GiJITEKMAN will sell you GOODS
with great pleasure,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in ihe State,

Take heed—CALL EARLY, else vou are
too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater than
ever,

Our CLEEKS you will find obliging and
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GETTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO rop.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

1500 OVERCOATS of Cloth, Beaver,
and Bear,

Warranted for almost ever to wear.

COATS of Cloth and Cassimere of our
OWn IMPORTATION,

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN, or WEAR,
at the dance.

Pants ! Pants ! ! Pants!!!

Fancy CASSIMEEES and DOE-
SKIN of every grade,

We sell them from ONE DOLLAR up
tO EIGHT.

VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it so without fiction,

Furnishing APPARELS

From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all -we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever so,
M. GUITERMAN. & Co.,

C. H. MXLLEN'S

eight hundred aDd eighty dollars, and oo suit ori,'."8

ceeding having been instituted at law, or in chanctr
to recover the debt sucured by said mortgage or i '

Arbor, in said county of Wash't-naw and State'of Mich'
gan, fsaiil Court House beinij the [dace fur holding II
Circuit Court'or said county.) I shall Bell or causeu
be sold at public auction in foreclosure of said Mortn,,
to the highest bidder the premises described theito'

h b

MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

April 17, 1863. 4w900.

1863. SPRING. 1863.

or so much 1 hereof as shal be necessary ti: satisfy (f.'
amount due on sa'il mortgage, with interest, Hud,]!
the reasonable costs, disbursements and expenses of in
proceedings relative to the foreclosure of the same i»
eluding reasonable charges for attorneys' services' u
provided in .-.aid indenture of mortgage ; that is to Jat
" All that ct-rlairi tract or parcel of land situated inth,'
City of Ann Arbor, known, bounded, and describe) „
follows, viz : The East half of Lots number Seven Hi
Eight, Block Four North, KaDge ten East, in Laurent,
and Maynard's addition."

MARIA B. EOYCE
Dated, Aug. 22, 1863. 9i9«l3

We are now opening'

A Large and Beautiful
assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods !
LADIES' DRESS GOODS

in great variety,

SHAWIiS,

RIBBONS,

Dress Triminings, efce-

Also a large stock of

Goods for Mens' Wear ,
Cassimeres, Cloths, &c.

SYPHILIS.
This an affection of tlie Blood, and attacks the

SexuU Organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat,
Windpipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making its ap-
pearltnce in the form of Ulcers. Helmbold's Extract
Sa rsfl parilla purifies the Blood, and remove t all ricaly
hi upturns ol the Skin, giving to the Complexion a
Cleat and Healthy Color. It being prepared expressly
for tliis class of complain ts, its Blood-Purifying Pro-
perties are preserved to a greater extent tiian any
other preparation of Sarsaparilla.

Helmbold's Rose Wash.
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a Syphiltic Nature,
and as an injection iu Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connection
with the Extracts Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in Such di*
seaiaes as recommended.

Evidence of the.most responsible and reliable chac-
actor will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OV CURES,

!"rom eight to twenty years standing, with names
innwn to SCIENCE AND FAME,

For Medical Properties of BUCHU, see Dispensatory
f-the United States.
See Professor UEWEES* valuable works on the

Practice of Physic.
See remarks made by the laLe celebrated DT.PEY-

SICK, Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM McDOWBLL,

v celebrated Physician, and Member of the Royal Col-
ege of Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Tran-

sactions of the Kim; ami QLK'OU'H .Journal.
flee Medleo-CJrurgical Review, published by BENJA-

MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of the Royal College of Sur-
geons.

See most of the late Standar

U 3 A farmer more celebrated for
his fine stock than a good education,
spoke to the Secretary of an agricultural
society ra regard to entering his animals
for premium offered, and added as a
postscript as follows: "Also enter mo for
the best jackass. I am sure of the
premium."

That was a very pretty conceit
of a romantic father whose name was
Rose, and who named his daughter
"Wild;"'so-that she grew up under the
appellation- of "Wild Rose."—J3ut the
romance of tfie thing was sadly spoiled
when she married a man by the name oi
"Bull."

ISKSIUKKCS!

O
Woiild take this method of informing his old friends
ami p;it rons ;ind jill others who may favor him with
their patronage, that he has greatly enlarged his

Stock and Assortment!
and having adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING

is; prepared to -sell Goods at H o A S O X l a
" I 3 I 0 3F*I*iC5OJS? His slock consists in part
01 the following:

AMERICAS AND OTHER

£XTHACT BUCHU,

Works on Medicine.
$1 00 FEE itorn.K, oR six FOR $5 00

A 1 00 " f< 5 00
, 50 " " 2 50

' would seem that the rebel la
dies in the portions of Tennessee visited
By the Federal troops, can't be consider-
ed as exactly presentable. A letter to
the Chattanooga Rebel says they have
"•tripped of everything."

IMPROVED RO.SE WAS
Or half a dozen of each for $ 12 00, which will be suffi-
cient to uure the most obstinate casea, i1' directions are
idhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob-
servation.

fl^P* Describe symptoms in all communications.—
Cures guaranteed. Advice gratis.

A F F I D A V I T . -
Personally appeared before mean Alderman of t te

city of Philadelphia, Pi. T. HKI.MOOIJ), who, being duly
tjworn, doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic,
no mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely
vegetable.

H. T.HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 2&d day of

November, 1854. WM P. HN3BAIID.
Aldernjao, Ninth-street, above Itace, Phila.

Address Letters for information iji confidence.
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist-

DepotlC4 South Tenth-street, below Chestnut, I'Uila,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose " OF THEIR OWN" and
"other" articles on the ieputation attained by

Hulinbold'n Genuine Preparations,
" " Extract Buchu,
M " " Sarsaparilla,
P *' Improved Rose Wash,

Sold by all DrngfffSta everywhere.
ASK FOR \HELMBOLD>S—TAKEfNO OTHER.

Cut out the advertisement, nnd sand for it, AN
AVOW IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE, l f i

Watches!
The Celebrated

SETH THOMAS

CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts

GOLD CHAINS, TABLE AND
POCKET CUTLEEY !

Pazors,Shears, Scissorsand Rrushes,
ROGERS 1'LATED WAItli, tho best in market,

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,
PAPER ana ENVELOPES,

Musical Instruments,
Strings if Books for Instruments,

For Providence has again Crowntd our
Arms with Success /

-AND-

A. & C. LOEB,
OF THE

CLEVELAND CLOTIIIiVG HOUSE,
are now offering to the citizens of Washtenaw county,
and the State of Michigau generally,

A LARGEE AND BETTER SE-
LECTED fcSTOCK OF

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
than was ever
will sell

before brought to this city, which we

Cheaper than any House west of New
York !

Our stock consists of

Ready-Made Clothing,
HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c,
ay to all wb.0 v.nnt tobuv
ES lo call at the

and in conclusion we would
GOOD GOODS AT LOW

Cleveland Clothing House,
five doors west of Cook's Hotel, and you willsave money
by doing so. A. h C . LOEB.

N.B.—Don't forget to call before purchasing else-
where.

Anu Arboi, May 1st, 1863. 3m002

BOOT * SHOE

of Gold, Silver, Steel, and Flalcd, with

PERISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article.

Persons having difficult watches to fit with slaNpes
can be accomodatod, as my stock is large^and com-
plete,

P . S . Particular attention to the

05

e ***£

S3

©
O
b

COLE,
opened a store i

RISDON & HEN DERSOJX
Save tho

1 3 XJ O E L E3 ST IE3

GRAIN DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured at Springfield, Ohio.

rpHK VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, and better than
X all others; adapted to sowing Wheat, Rye, Oats,

Barley and Grass Seed.

1st. It has a Rotary Feeder.
2d. Will sow all kinds of Grain

and Grass Seed.
3d. Never bunohes the Grain

ith. Never breaks the Giain.

hth. Sows Grass Seed broadcast be-
hind the Drill.

Qth. Has high wheels and long Hoes.

Itli. Has long and wide steel points.
8th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor.
9th, ft has double and single rank

drills.
10th. It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.
It is neatly and substantially made.

There is hardly a Drill offered in the market but can
boast of more or less

"FIRST PREMIUMS."
They are about as indiscriminately bestowed as the title
of " Profe$xOT,'J which is sometimes applied to the
u fiddler" or " bootblack," They cease to convey the
idea of merit.

The Buckeye Drill has been on Exhibition at quite a
number of State and County Fairs, and without seeking
favor at the hands of any Committee, has received its
full share of Premiums.

TESTIMONIALS :
•\Ye tr'ive the following names of a few Farmers in this

vicinity who have bought and used the Buckeye Drill:

of all kinds of fine Watches, such as

Making and Setting new Jewels,
Pijiions, Staffs, and Cylivders. Also

CLOCKS, <Sc
neatly repaij-ed and warr;
side of Main Street.

Ann *rbor,NoT. 25,1862

lilted, at his old standeast

C. BLISS.
SS6tl

FOR SALE.
Qi~\ ACRF.S of excellent timlwred lanfU the S u of
O ' F N. W. %of Pec.2.Town S N. Kanaka W-, CHn-
to/) Ooiiaty. It. is in a good neighborhood, about fmir
tiiiYs frnm tteWitt and ten from Landing. For trials
nquire at or address.

ARGUS OFFICE.
Jan. 20th, 18«3. MSStr

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

(Successor to Moore & Loomis.) ha

6 FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,
Main s t reet , Ann Arbor, and lias on hand a largo as-

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
manufactured from the best materiiil ami -van-anted to

Rive satisfaction, consisting of

MEN'S Kir, CALF AND THICK BOOTS,
DOUBLE SOLED,

MEN'S BUFFALO OVERSHOES,
of all d<\s<;n]it ions.

IiADIES' GAITEBS,
Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Felt Overshoes, and

Rubbers. Also,

Boy's Kip, Calf & TUick Boots,
together with a variety of

CHILDREN & YOUTH'S SHOES.
I nm also Dlauufhcfming

WARRANTED BOOTS & {SHOES.

Men's Fine French Calf Boots
Pf$£M »n<l Sewed.

Givemeacall before purchasing elsewhere. I will
sell my «ooils CIHM]> I' r capli.

HEPAIRING NEATLY DONE AND ON
SHORT NOTICE.

Godfrey Miller,
Jacob Polheifius
Jacob Tremper,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Edward Hoyde'i»
James Tread well,
Daniel O'Hara,
John G. Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
L. Edmonds,
George Cropaey,

Scio.

Northfield.
it

Webster.
Ann Arbor,

Lodi.

Saline.
Green Oak, Liv. Co.

Anu Arbor, Jan. 13th, LB68,
AT. B. COLE.

Oval Picture Frames
ALLSIZES,STYLK£ aiidilUCES just received and

forsale o h e a p t
&

18C0.Dec.25,
MILLER'S.

JSOtf

Estate of William Kelly.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,j».
At a session of the Probate Court for the County o(

Wasbtenaw, holden at tbel'robate Oflije, in the Cii,
of Ann Arbor, on Wedesday, the twenty-sixth day /|
August in the year one thousand eight hundredajji
sixty-three. Present,Thomas Ninde, Judge of Probatt
In tlie matter of the Kstate of William Kelly, deeeasti
On reading and filing the petition. July verified, of

Adaline Kelly, praying fir the probate of an inslrn-
mentnow on file in this court, purporting tone the last
Will and Testament of said deceased.

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Friday, the eighteed)
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the forenooj
be assigned fnrthe hearing of said petition, andtliat lhi
devises, legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased,>«
all other persons interested in said estate are require
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in iiy
County, and show cause, if anj there be, ithjtli
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted .

Audit is further Ordered, that said petitioner gire
notice to the persons interested in said estate, «l tfe
pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof, bj
causing a copy of this order 10 be published imi,
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw, three successive weeb
previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) THOMAS NINDE,
913 Judge of Probatt.

and a full
Children's

assortment of Ladies and

HATS, CAPS,
GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

All of which we will sell at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE
O-A.S3E3C I ^ n X O E !

MACK & SCHMID.
Ann Arbor, March 19, '63. 896tf

CITY COOPER SHOP.
Tholesale.ind Retail,

O. C. SPAFFORD
Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Ann
Arbor and vicinity, that he is uow iranufacturiog
and keeps constantly on hend a

Large Assortment of Cooper Work !
such as Pork and Older Harrela, Kegs,

Firkins, Churns, Well Buckets, &c..
Which will be sold cheap for cash.

CUSTOM ^WORK
Made to order on short notice. Repairing done with
neatness and dispatch.

Sheriffs Sale.

BY VIRTUE of one execution, issued out of the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, ii, \\&

State of Michigan, to me directed and delivered, agjiintt
the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of Peitr
Sehitfer and William .Sclnvitzer, I did on ihe H-vm\
day of -ugnst, A. 1). 1863, levy upon and take aHiif
right, title and interest of the said Peter Schafer and
William Fchw itzer, in and to the one certain parcel ot
lot of la;-'' ' nown and described as follows: .Situate
in the township of Manchester, county of Wathteiii
and Stale ui Miciii.au, being the parcel known as lh*
property ol le t t r Hchater and used lor a blacksmith
shop, bounded on ilie west by the lards of E, A. Part-
ridge, on thenorih bj th(* lands of Conk lin, and on tli«?eact
and south by lands of b£. A Partridge, being forty feet in
width from north tosouth and sixtj feet in length eait
and west, being in a square form ; said land being won
particularly described as follows: Being part of etc-
linn number one in township four south and range thra
east, in the J^tateol Michigan, beginning at a slake Un>
rods and two links west of the blacksmith shop, occu-
pied in 1SS5 by Conrad Butler, in the Village of Esrt
Manchester, running thence easterly parallel with tU
south line of land heretofore owned by Granger and
Frantz sixty feet, thence North to said south Hnefortj
feet, thenc.' along said south line westerly sixty f«i,
thence south forty feet to the place of bfg'nning, incln
cing the shop aforesaid. Winch said fight, title and in-
terest I shall expose for sale at public auction to th
highest bidder on the seventh doy of October next, it
noon, at the front door of the Court House in the Citj
of Ann Arbor, in said countv of Wnshtena^r.

PHIL P WINEGAR, Sheriff.
By P-ATBICK WALL, Under Sheriff,

Dated, August 13th, 1863.

Estate of Timothy itiley..
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washrena-w, si.-
O Ata setfiion of the Probate Court for the-Count; ot
Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office in tn-eciljof
Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty-eighth day of Julvr
in theyear one thousand eight hundred aad sixty-three.
Present, Thomas Ninde Judge of Probate.

In the matter ol the Estate of TimcShy Riley, late oK
said County, deceased. On reading aau filing the peti-
tion, dulj verified, of Elizabeth Riley,. praying forth?
appointment of an administrator on t£e Estate of said
deceased.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday. th,e twent/-
fourth day of August next, a t ten o'clock iq th« fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition, asi
that the heir? at law of paid deceased, and a I.1 o.tbfl"
persons interested in said estate, are required t« ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be holden. a,Mhfr
Probate Oflice,in the City of Ann Aibo.r, and show.
cause, if any theiebe, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted : And it is-further ocdecec^tlM
said petitioner give nutice t the perpo,^* fiitemftli
in said estate, ot the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by oaumng a copy of this Order to be
published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wasbtenaw, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(A true ropy) THOMAS XIXDE.
915w3 Judge of Probate.

1 would call particular attention to Merchants in
want of

Butter Firkins.
I am manufacturing the IVew T o i k Sta te "Firkin,
which isa. better Firkin than has ever before been of
fered in this market. I would invite all who want Fir-
kins to

Call and exanine for themselves
befcre purchasing elsewhre, aod I will convince you
that you have called at the right place.

1 would also call the attention of "Brewers in want
of

BEER KEGS,
I am now prepared to manufacture

Eights, Quarters and half Bbls.
in large or small lots, and of a

Better Quality
than can be had in Detroit or elsewhere.

work warranted to give
entire satisfaction. *
Thankful for pist favors and by a strict attention to
business, I hope to merit a continued liberal supply of
the public patronage,

•gg^ Do not forget to call at the City Cooper Shop.

O. C. SPAFFOED.
Detroit St. Ann Arbor, Mich. 8S8yl

GREAT.GREATER GREATEST
BARGAINS EVEK OFFERED

Estate of Mio&apl Dillon.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss-
At a session of the Probate Qourt for the County of

VTashtenaw, holden a t t h i Probate Office in the City of
\nn Arbor on Tuesday, tha first day of September,!
the year one thousand eight hundred andsixtv-three.-
Prtvent, Thomas Ninde, .fqdge of Probate.

in the matter oi the Estate of Michael Dillon, decea-
sed.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, ol
Margaret Dillon, praying for the appointment of ao'ad-
mfnfstrator on the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday, the twenty-
fifth day of September lf***3, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,.**
that the heirs at law of said deceased, anil all
other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of paid Court, then to be fcoUtei
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,in said
County, and show cause, ii any there be, why theprayw
of the petitioner should not be graated:

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
t,ive notice to the persons interested in sai<* estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the bearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this Order to be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wasbtensw, three successive weeks,
previous fo said day oi hearing.

(A true Copy.)
920

THOMAS HTNDE,
Judge of Prob

1859.

Wo are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & Mower,
acknowledged tobe tlie rery best in nee.

We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Whicli we will sell Cheap.

Also a large assortment o

Grrass Scyth.es.
And the largest and best selected stock of

BENT STUFF
FOPv CARRIAGEPover before offered in this market.

We also keep a largo and full

In thiBOity,are uow being offered at the

CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

J © w © 1 r y S t o x* ©-
rTI HE Subscriber would any to the citizens of Ann Ar-
1 bor.in particular, and the rest of Wa«htenay

Cnuntv in general, that hehasjust IMPOiti'ED Dl-
RECTLY from EUROPE.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which he binds himself to sell CHEAPER than

can be bought west of New York City.
OpenFace Cylinder Watches trom $6 to $10

do do Lever do do 8 to SI
Hunting Case do do do H to 35

do do Cylinder dp dp ° to 28
(5old Watehesfrom SO to 150

I have also the

CELEBRATED
AMERICAN WATCHES,
which I will sell ttr $35. Every Vvatch warranted to
perform well, or the money refunded.

Clocks,
Jewelry, PiatedWare,

Fancy Goods. Gold P

P . B A C H

Is now receiving

LAEGE STOCK

- O F -

Musicallnstrumenta and Strings,

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINT, and LINSEED OIL.
A coiai'l^te-assortment of

STOVES, TINWAEE,

AND EA VE TROUGHSalways on hand anil put up at the
shortest notice.

KISD0N & HENDERSON.
Ann Arbor, June 39th,186i!. B59U

Cutlery, &c.,
and In fact a variety of everything uau ally kept fey Jew-

eler 8 can be bought tor the next ninety
days at yf»up

O W N P R I O.E S !
Persons buyinpr anything nt this wel' known estab-
lish mn nt can rely upon getting good*, exactly as rep-
resented, orthninoney refunded. Oailpnrly and se-
cure the best bargains eyur o3ered in tfoif City.

One word in regard to Repairing :
We are prepared to make any repairs onfine or com-
mon Watches, ** ven to making a/er the entire watch,
if necessary. Repairing of Clocks and Jowplry as
usual. Also tbp m:-in 11 iHt-turine oi KINGS, BROOCHS,
or auythjna: desired, froinCalifornia Gold onshortno-
t*ce. Rrierayirc in allifcsbrancheeexcented withneat-
ness and dispatch.

J C WATTS.
Anu Arbor, Jan.28thI859. 7£4w

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

New Spring Goods,

BOUGHT FOE CASH

Since the Late Fall*

AND WILL BE SOLI/

VERY LOW FOR CASE

Call and See!

Trusses !
RUPTURE CAN BE CURED RY A TRptS o( Wl

right kind, if properly fitted and duly attended i «
This has been abundantly denjonstrated in hinijn| '
ble Instances by the use of the Multii>«lnl I r l

of Dr Riffgs, durmc: the lastfew years. Tbi

igts compai
DDr. IUGGS1 Office, No, 2 BAKOLAY

York.


